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Preface

rr ;,'fED¥ anMuaa;nOufs Npu,tkr:ti ownh,.fir;taspua:1 i,shhae,d ,inm : 9a45ing=sbeorrig.ifn:# : tshc: e:,:a:

^dviscr,s  Division  of the  Ministry  of Food.    Since  1945  the  rapid  advance  in
"ulritional  knowledge  has  necessitated  considerable  revision  of  the  text  and
tables,  and  the  present  ed].tion.  the  fourth,  difflers  substantially  from  earlier
oncs.    It  has  been  prepared  by  present  members  Of  the  Sciemtific  Adviser,s
Division  (Food)  of the  Ministry  of Agriculture,  Fisheries  and  Food.

Nutrition  is  the  process  of  assimilating  food,  and  the  principles  of  good
IlutritiOn  are  Of COurSe  applicable  tO  all  kinds  Of feeding  in  every  COuntry,  nO
matter whether the food be prepared and served at home. in school. in canteen
or restaurant or elsewhere.   The science of nutrition is complex, and  therefore
not to be picked up easily from posters, popular lectures, broadcasts and  films.
A  working  knowledge  of  the  subject  demands  careful  Study,  and  it  iS  the
purpose of this Manual to supply information sufficient for such a knowledge.
Designed  to  meet  the  needs  of  the  caterer,  the  text  Was  Originally  intended
for  use  in  teaching  the  principles  of nutrition  to  people  already  possessed  of
practical  knowledge  of  cooking  and  catering ;    but  its  range  Of  usefulness
could obviously be extended to teachers of domestic science and tlleir Students
and  pupils,  and  to  all  who  were  in  any  way  concerned  with  public  health.
Tt has already been found valuable by many Of these. and  by Others Who realiSe
that  an  understanding  of the  scientific  basis  of good  feeding  should  be  part
of the everyday knowledge of an educated community.

presenting}  therefore,  a  volume  of  complex  material  in  simple  form,  the
Manual  can  be  correctly  interpreted  only  by  an  instructor  Who  has  Studied
llutritiOmal  SC.fence  and  iS  COmPetent  tO  amplify  the  information  given  in  the
tl.xt.    This  text  is  divided  irlto  four  parts ;  it  is  Suggested  that  each  Part  xpay
I.ol-m  the  basis  of  three  lectures  plus  some  practical   work.    The  questions
i n|.I uded at the end of each section have been found useful both in the classroom
and as homework.

No  attempt  has  been  made  to  teach  chemistry,  Physiology,  Or  any  Other
basic subject upon which the science of nutrition  is founded.    Therefore those
wlw)  master  the  material  set  out  in  the  following  pages  cannot  claim  to  be
*l".alllliStS   in   nutrition  Or  qualified   dietitians.     They   should,   however,   have
jT."Sl".(I  the  llnderlying  Principles  Of  nutrition  and  be  able  to  appreciate  the
I-""lhmclltal   importance  of  the   subject   to   good   catering.     For   those   wllO
wish  lo  study  nutrition  more  scientifically}  a  list  of text-books  and  specialist
jt"""a]s  is  included  at  the end  of the  Manual.
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SCHEME    FOR    LECTURES    AND    PRACTICAL    WORK

PART  I

Lecture  1

INTRODUCTION  TO   NUTRITION     Page  7
CARBOHYDRATES     Page  10
PRACTICAL-Examine  and  taste  glucose,  lactose,  ma]tose  and  sucrose.    Examine
under the microscope (if the students have had previous experience with this instnlment)
starch  from  potato,  flour,  comflour,  rice,  etc.,  cooked  and  raw.    Demonstrate  grams
and ounces and calculate weights in grams and ounces.

Lecture  2

PATS     Page12
PROTEINS     page  14
PRACTICAL-Demonstrate  by  dissection  the  amount  of  fat  in  two  pieces  of  meat.
Demonstrate  saponification  of animal  fat  and  resistance  to  saponification  of mineral
wax.    Compare  egg  albumen,  gelatin,  glutin,  casein  and  dried  meat.    Compare  dried
milk and flour, etc.

Lecture  3

FOOD   CONSUMPTION   AND   PHYSICAL   WORK     Page  16

PRACTICAL-Answer the questions given at the end of Part I.

PART  II

Lecture  4
INORGANIC   ELEMENTS     Pages 23,  25,  27

CALCIUM   AND   PHOSPHORUS     PageS25,26
IRON     Page27

PRACTICAL-Weigh  out  amounts  of cheese,  milk,  watercress,  cabbage,  potato  and
flour  each  containing  100  mg.  of  calcium.    Weigh  out  250  mg.  of chalk  which  also
contains  100  mg.  of calcium.    Compare  the  weights  of  foods  providing  loo  mg.  of
calcium  with  amounts  containing  200  mg-  of  phosphorus.    Weigh  out  amounts  of
meat,  bread  and potato each  containing  I  mg.  of iron.

Lecture  5

VITAMIN   A     Page29
VITAMINS   I),   E,   K     Page30
PRACTICAL-Compare the amounts  of vitamin A by weighing the ingredients of the
two meals provided :   (a)  Meat,  potato, cabbage, steamed pudding ;   (a) Bread,  butter,
cheese, milk, tomato.
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I   u.IllI.C    6

I|ll/,   VITAMIN   B   GROUP   OF   NUTRIENTS     Page32

vH^MIN   C     Page34
I.l{^c.I.lcAL-Compare  the  amounts  of  vitamin  B1,  riboflavin,  and  niCOtiniC  aCid'
oh\uincd  in 4 oz. of bread, oatmeal, peanuts, dried Peas and milk.   Weigh out sufficient

I")I"to,  cabbage,  lettuce,  orange and apple to provide  30  mg.  of vitamin C.

^llswcr the questions given at the end of Part II.

PART  Ill

I,ccture  7

I)lGESTION   OF   FOODS   AND   ABSORPTION   OF   NUTRIENTS     Page38

PRACTICAL-Examine the  dissected  digestive tract  of a  pig.    Compare  the  result  of
a piece of meat shaken up in pepsin solution, bread shaken up in saliva and fat shaken
up  with  bile  salts  with  corresponding  treatment  with  water  alone.

I_,ccture   8

RECOMMENDED   NUTRITIONAL   ALLOWANCES     Page44
pRACTICALThlculate  the  complete  nutritional  value  of  two  diets  provided,   by
weighing  their  ingredients  and  make  suggestions  for  improving  them :   (c,)  for  a  coal
miner ;   (A)  for a child of lO years  old.

Lecture  9
COMPOSITION   OF   FOOD     Page48
pRACTIC`AL-Answer the questions given at the end Of Part Ill.

PART  IV

Lecture   10
cooKING     Page54
p R A CT I C A L-Calculate complete nutritional value of a cake by weighing the ingredients
provided.    weigh  out  amounts  of (a)  the  baked  cake  and  bread ;   (a)  boiled  potatoes
and chips  to  provide 300 Calories.   Weigh amounts of boiled cabbage and  salad  both
containing  30 mg.  of vitamin C.

I_,ectu|-e   1 1

MEALS     Page58

PRACTICAL-With  the  ingredients  provided,  put  together  a  meal  containing  1'Oco
calories, 25  g.  or more of protein.  300 mg.  or more of calcium,  2,000 i.u.  of vitamin A
amd at least 30 mg. of vitamin C.    Calculate how much food would be needed to supply
500 such meals.

I,ccture   12

I.L^NNING   BALANCED   MEALS     Page62

I. RACTICAL-Answer the questions at the end of Part IV.
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water  and  the  oxygen  provided  by  air  are  necessary  for  animal  life,  but
although it could be argued that they Should be included in the hSt given above,
it is  not  proposed to classify  them  as  nutrients.

A few foods contain Only One nutrient ;  most foods are mixtures and contain
several  nutrients.

The need of the body for Water iS Second in importance Only to its need for
air.    Approximately two-thirds Of the total Weight Of the body iS  made  uP by
water ;   water  transports  food  to  the  body  cells  and  carries  away  the  Waste
products.    The  body  is  continually  balancing  the  amount  Of Water  taken  in
the  diet  with  the  amount  excreted.    lf too  much  is  drunk  the  body  can  get
rid of the excess through the kidneys ;  if too little is drunk, dehydration Occurs.
At least  la  pints  of water Or  Other  fluid Should  be  drunk every day.

MALNU"TION
The proper maintenance Of nutrition in an individual depends qn Provision

of appropriate  amounts  of  au  the  nutrients.    A  wrong  proport10n  between
these  amounts  results  in  a  condition  of  mahaf"tl.ore.    An  insufficient  total
amount  of nutrients results  in  ttrode-ttl"tl.o#, Of Which COnditiOn the  extreme
degree  is sfarvczfz.o».

The stunting of a Child.S growth because Of lack Of Protein Or Other -tTient,
or  cracking  and  ulceration  of  an  adult's  lips  becapse  Of  a Shortage Of  Vita-
mins,  may  be  described  as  resulting  from  malnutntlOn  aS  truly  as  excessive
fatness  results  from  consumption  of  too  much  food.    obesity  is  associated
with much  in  health and in severe degrees with  a  greatly increased mortality
rate.

CIIEMICAL   PROCESS  OF  LIVING

It has  already been Said  that  the body derives from  food its energy  and  its
material for growth and self-maintenance.    Wheat can be treated in a laboratory
so  that it  will combine with  oxygen  from the air to  produce measurable  heat,
that  is,  energy.    This  property  of Wheat  has  been  exploited  in  times  Of glut,
when the  grain has  been  used  for  fuel in railway  engines.    Whether wheat  ls
used in engines or as a food by the body, an almost identical amount of energy
is  produced ;   in  the body  the  final  chemical  products  are  the  Same  aS  those
obtained  in  the  laboratory  or  the  engine.    The  chemical  apparatus  Of  the
body  differs,  of course,  from  that  of laboratory  or  engine,  but  the  result  iS
the same.    Again,  the process  by  Which Petrol  enables the Wheels of a car to
tum is chemical ;   so is the process by Which food empowers a muscle tO move
a limb.

MULTIPLE  FUNCTION  OF   FOOD

Food  has  been  defined  OVerleaf  aS  not  Only  providing  energy.b.ut  aS  also
supplying  material for bodily  growth and regulatiOq  Of bodily actlvlty.    Thus
iron, even in  the  form of rust  from a cooking-pot,  ls a food ;   it may  be used
to  renew  elements  in  the  blood.    Nevertheless  the  given  definition  Of  food
is  ilnPerfeCt  and  must  be  used  With  diSCretiPn.     For  example,  alcohol  iS  a
food  because  it  can  provide  energy,  but  it  lS  also  a  narcotic  drug.     Small
amounts of iodine rank as food, for iodine normally regulates a function of the
body ;   but  iodine  in  quite  small  pxcess  is  a  poison.     Substances  which  Can
regulate  bodily  function,  but  are  slmply drugs.  are  excluded  by  the  definition
from classification as foods ;   but  the two examples alcohol and iodine-there
are many  others-illustrate the  difficulty  of deciding what  is a food  and  what
is  not.    salt,  which  helps  to  repair  the  body  and  regulate  its  functions,  iS  a
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I"llll  ,    I".I,per  is  not.    Tea,  it  may  be  claimed,  regulates  bodily  Processes,
I""  ll". "`tive drug in tea is not a substance which normally acts as a regulator.
"  I   I")vI.deS  nO  energy  and  nO  material  for  growth   Or  repair ;  it  Provides
.."m`  I il")llavin.   The milk and sugar taken in tea provide important nutrients.

STANDARD  MEASUREMEnITS  OF  AMOU}IT
I u  c[llculate  the  amount  of different  nutrients  in  food  it  iS necessary tO  use

L""(I"d   units,   of  w.hick   some   Of  the   more   COmmOn   are   grams,   Ounces,
I  ill"HCS'    and    . international    unitS'  ;     for   convenience    these    terms    are
+i" " lllll`Cl  tO g.,  OZ.,  aZ/.,  and  ;.C,.,  respectively.

A  gram  is  a  unit  of weight ;   28  grams  equal  roughly  one  ounce (the  exact
lll.."I.a   is  :     28.35g.  -  1oz.)   and    1    gram  -  1,000   milligrams   (I,000   mg.).
I.,HISl,quently  a  food  known  tO  COntain   14g.  of  carbohydrate  per  oz.  could
"I"llly  well  be  said  to  contain  14g.  per  28g.,  or  50g.  per  loos.,  i.e.  50  per
-"I  a:LrbOhydrate.

I hc energy  value of food is measured in terms of heat units called Calories.
I lu.  (.alorie  used  in  nutritional  studies  is  known  as  the. large calorie I,  which
I    lllC. :umOunt  Of heat needed  tO  raise the temperature  Of 1,000 grams  of water
I ,y one degree centigrade-from  15o to 16o.    The word Caloriein its nutritional
H.,i..\Ilould  be  written  with  a  capital  C  to  distinguish  it  from  the  calorie  used
"I   "1C  SCienCe  Of  Physics  (Which  iS  the  amount  Of  heat  needed  tO  raise  the
""u"rature  of  one  gram  of water  by  one  degree  Centigrade,  from   15o  to
I()l').

I;Il".Ky  Value  Of nutrients.
lakiflg   into   consideration   the   composition   of  different   foods  and   their

ll(|".cs  of absorptI'On  by  the  body  it  iS  accepted  that  :
I  I,I-  carbohydrate absorbed by and oxidised in  the body produces 4 Cat.

i;:i;lr(.(Gin                    "        "      "        "        ".,.,            :,,      3!3i:
/"/(,"whl.a"a/  I/Joe./S  (I..tt:')  haV,3  be:'n  ad3'pted"for"a  nlmber  of  vitalninS  aS  an
"j'.r"d  measurement of their value to the body.



3.   CELLULOSE   AND   RELATED   MATERIALS
TlleSe compose much Of the Stiffer Structure Of Vegetables and Of Cereal foods.

In figure  I  on  page  ll  showing the  structural effect  of cooking potato  starch,
the  uncooked  starch  granules  are  seen  witinin  their  framework  of  cellulose.
Cellulose  is  itself composed  of a  combination  of sugar  molecules,  but  is  even
less  soluble  than  starch,  and  so  almost  completely  unavailable  to  the  human
body as direct food.    It is of some value as giving bulk to the diet.    Ruminating
cattle  can,  however,  make  direct  use  of  cellulose  as  food ;   certain  insects,
notably the death-watch  beetle and the worms which invade old furniture, can
obtain energy from it.    Manufacturing processes have been devised for breaking
down  the  cellulose  in  sawdust  and  other  materials  into  the  glucose  of which
it is composed.

I/cml'-ce//c//ose.     Mild  chemical  treatment  converts  the  cellulose  in   straw
to  hemi-cellulose  winich  is  partly  available  as  food  for  cattle ;   these  animals
have  digestive  machinery  able  to  deal  with  it.    Beans  contain  large  amounts
of hemi-cellulose.

P€rffro  is  a  complex  carbohydrate  present  in  apples  and  other  fruit  and  in
sucfi roots as tumips.    It  has  tinat  property of forming stiff jelly which causes
jam  to  set.     Pectin,  like hemi-cellulose,  is of no  direct  nutritive value as  food
for man.

FOODS   WHICH  CONTRIBUTE  CARBOHYDRATES  TO  DIET
AIL  carbohydrates  absorbed  by  the  body  contribute  heat  or  other  energy

or may be converted to fat.    When foods are compared for their carbohydrate
content,  it  ls  logivc;al  to  cous3der  the  total  carbohydrates  available  to  the  E)ody
rather than  the different proportions of sugars, starch and indigestible cellulose.
The  list   below compares  foods  according  to  their  totals  of  carbohydrates
available.

Almost  all  foods  contain  more  titan  a  single  nutrient.    Among  the  few
exceptions  is  white  sugar  as  provided  by  the  grocer,  which  is   100  per  cent
carbohydrate.     Bread,  which  ranks  highly  as  a  source  of carbohydrate,  also
contains  substantial  proportions  of protein  and  other  nutrients.

Available carbohydrate content of certain foodsO

Sugar      ...
White flour
Syrup      ...
National flour
Oatmeal
Jam
Raisins   ...
Dates      ...
CurTa n tS
Wbitebrcad      ..I
Banana, peeled...

g.  Per OZ.
28.4(2)         Potato   ...
20.4              Beans,  baked   I.::
20.2              Apple    ...
I 9.9             Cherries
18.6              Parsnip
1 7 -6              Pineapple
1 6.4              Pear
I 6.3              Peas, green
I 6. 1               Beetroot
1 5.2              Orange

4.9              Liver      ...
Milk        ...

(1) Expressed  as  starch.             (2) Expressed a;.;ugar..I.

Z.

io

e4i:;:Pg

Pats
The  substances  here  defined  as  rats  include  all  fatty materials, such  as  meat
fat, butter fat, and all oils derived  from animal and vegetable sources.

I.  Fuel  for energy can  be stored  in  plants  as  starch,  and  in  plants,  animals
and animal foods as fat.   Fat is the more compact form and therefore contains
the higher concentration of fuel.
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I"   plants,   rats   are   formed  from  carbohydrate.    When  seeds  such  as
"ul  ,\l.I.d  or  sunflower  seed  ripen,  their  starch  content  lessens  as  their  fat

HHl  nl   illCreaSeS.     Oil  seeds  such  as  these  are  among  tfie  chief Sources  Of fat
I"  """"l`ilcture of margarine.

I    lu   :u|imals,   as  in  plants,  fat  may  be  formed  from  carbohydrate.     If
""I.  l`l:"chy  food  is  eaten  than  is  necessary  for  the  energy  to  be  expended,
I  ,I  H  I.,li(I  down  in  the body.     Pigs  can  be fattened on  food  largely composed
-I  I  " I")hydrate.     Animals, however, can form fat not only from Carbohydrate,
I""  ,  "I  :l!so  deposit  in  their  bodies  some  of the fat  from their food.    Ira  pig
I    ).rv"I  klrge  quantities of cod  liver oil,  its own  body-fat will  soon  be tainted.

•I_   rhc rood value ofau common rats is roughly equal, although some natural
lJl.,   |()Iltitin   Other   nutrients   Of  additional   Value    Such   aS   the   fat   SOluble
\Il,Hllill*  A  andD.

CHEMICAL   NATURE  OF  FATS
I.   I.:Its are insoluble in water ;   the Property Which most readily distinguishes

.I ll ,,.I ,, ,, ,, , ; lr.,,,,:,;: ;hreeFt;OerT pwo#ceg tgroefafcocoo:diisntgeyi rs.s:1eut#:sy inessc:geEqausi fast-aSSoPveet:o::
hl  `"lvcmts  themselves  will  usually  not  mix  witin  water.

J_  The  physical  qualities  of  rats  differ  chiefly  because  Of the  Various  tem-
l-:ll"res  at  which  they  become  liquid.    Oils  are  fate  which  remain liquid  at
""I""ry  atmospheric  temperatures ;   if cooled,  they  become SOlid.

I_  when  rats  are  treated  with  alkali-for  example,  soda-they  split  in€o
I./"",/   alld   SOCJP.     The   splitting   process   is   called   saponification.     Both
fly".I"I  and  soap  are  soluble  in  water,  so  tinat  fat  can  itself be  dissolved  in

lI"   hy  this  means.
•l.  (:hcmically  fats  consist  of three /¢frJ,  CICf'd units  COmbined  With  a  Single

""ll   "I'  1,/J.CerO/.     During  saponification  these  fatty  acids  combine  With  the
"Ill"li  I"  form soaps ;   the glycerol  remains free.

A  hrgc number of different fatty acids are known to exist.    Pats themselves
'llll".  hot.auSe  Of  the  Various  fatty  acids  they  COntain.     For  example :

(I/)   rhc  distinctive  flavour  of  bttf/er  results  chiefly   from  the  presence  of
/w/yrir czcz.cJ, which has a strong unpleasant smell.     When 6utter becomes
mn_cid  some of its  butyric acid  breaks off from the butter-fat and  being
vl)htile  gives  the rancid  smell.

(/,)   r.w/)rJ,/jC  CIC.I.Cf  iS  One  Of  the  fatty  acids  in  COCOI"t  Oil,  in  butter   made
ll"m cow's or goal's milk, and  in human fat  ;   it is one of the substances
which  give goats their characteristic Smell (the wold a caprylic ' is derived
I.")m  the  Latin  cdzper,  a  goat).

(I.)   /,f//nH.//-a   and   SreCZW.a  CZC/'6ds   are   PreSemt  in  almost   all   rats,   and  are   the
..lL`iCIS  most  frequently  found  in  SO//.a//CIts.

(//)   /)/f1.(.  t,CjC/ iS  also  frequently  Present,  most  Often  in  liquid  oils.
I"  h|.  useful  to  the  body,  rats  have  to  be  broken  down  to  fatty  acids  and

).lv".I"I  i"  digestion,  partly  by  saponification  and  partly  by  the  action  Of  an
"llrl,lin.,ll   secretion.     Eats   and   oils   useful   to   the   body   as   food   can   all   be

i ,, ,, ,,. ,, , I, ,, : ,, :,.d ,-1. , A: ,:"a:ra% Ice,I/i.S,u Cp:.adSul:tqi : id.Pfarba.ffidyn CeOn::gO; ,a: ntapsOoffl 'freed i.t,hfe.y.adrs:
I )Ill  ""(I  l`:Its  such  as  cooking  oil  and  dripping  are  almost  100  per  cent   fat.

""""   "  ,.I  mixture  of  butter-fat  (from  milk)  and  water.  and  also  contains  a
I"I.I-"""I  (tl.  salt  and  certain  other  nutrients.     The  figures  given  above  for
ll"   """mt  ()l' fat  in  beef and  mutton  are averages.     Meat may of course vary
\-ll ly  "I  I`..ltncss.  according  to  the  diet  of the  animal  from  which  it  Came.
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Fat cortteut of certain foods

Frying oil,  olive oil, cottonseed
oil, etc-

Lard,  dripping...
M argarine
Butter      _._
Brazil nuts
Almonds
Peanuts...
Bacon      ...

g.  Per OZ.

28.4
28.1
24.2
23.4
17.4
]5.2
13.9
]2.8

Coconut
Cheese   ...
M utton
Beef
He rringJ``'.``_a
Egg                                                                     3.3
Salmon, canned                                     2.8
Milk       ...                                                         1.0

Fish  such  as  herrings,  mackerel,  salmon,  sardines,  pilchards  and  eels  are
sometimes  called /ar jwl.    The proportion  of  fat  in  them  depends, bowever'
on  their  sexual  development,  and  varies  with  the  time  of year.     Hlfaj,e jis#|
illCIuding  cod,  whiting,  haddock  and  sole,  contain  very  little fat.

Most  vegetables  and  fruits  contain  very  little  fat ;   the  exceptions  are  the
majority  of nuts,  and  soya  products.

The  fat  content  of  flour  aIld  Other  Cereal  products  is  small,  except  that
oatmeal contains 2.5 g. fat per oz.

Protein s
PTOteinS   are   essential   COnStituentS   Or-  Plant   and   animal   cells.     No   kmown
living  matter  is  without  them.     Therefore  a  supply  of protein  is  needed  for
growth  and  repair  of  the  human  body.    The  muscular  tissue-that  isg  lean
meat-in  tfie  bodies  of animals  is  composed  of  protein,  and  is  a  source  of
protein for the diet of human  beings.

Plants  can  build   up carbohydrate,  and  so  obtain  energy}  from  substances
present  in soil  aha  air ;   they can  also  form their own  protein  from  inorganic
materials.    Animals cannot form protein in this way,  but they can use as food
the protein from  plants.

There are thus two sources of protein for human nutrition :
1.  ANIMAL   PROTEIN,  Which iS  a  COnStituent  Of-

:;;;)I

i.

Meat of all  kinds.
Game,  poultry. etc.
Fisin  of all  kinds9  including  Shellfish.
Milk, including dried and condensed forms.
Cheese.

SggI
2.  VEGETABLE   PROTEIN.      Tke   proportion   of  protein   in   the  plant   cells   of

both green and root vegetables is small.    In root vegetables it varies ;  potatoes
contain  more  protein  than  turnips  or  carrots.    Among  seeds  !he  proportion
is  highest  in  peas  and  beans ;   dried  peas  and  beans  contain  most  protein  of
all,  but  there  the  value is several  times tess when tfie dried vegetable is  soaked.
Nuts  may  be  grouped  witfi  other  seeds,  having  a  protein  content  sim].lar  I,a
tbat of peas and  beans, but as nuts are eaten dry  they retain their high content
and  therefore  take  the lead  as a source of protein.

CEREALS  form  the  most  important  Class  Of Seed  foods.     In a  grain  of cereal
such  as  wheat  the  most  active  ll-vimg  cells  are  in  the  embryo  from  whicin,  if
the  grain  is  planted,  the  new  plant  will  develop.    The  larger  proportion  of
the grain  consists,  however. of the stored starch upon  which the plant  depends
for  life  until   it   has  grown  leaves  ;    it  is  this  starch  which  makes  the  grain
important  as  a  food  for man.    The  whole  grain  contains  a  useful  amount  of
protein  but  this  is  not evenly  distributed, the embryo  and  outer  layers (bran)
being  richer.    During  rilling  some  of the  embryo  and  the  parts  associated
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"ll  ll  ".a  removed  thus  reducing  the  amount  of protein  in  the  final  flour.
I  -I   I    ""plc  brown  flour  has  less  protein  than  the  wheat  from  which  it  is
-"lr   ""I  white  flour  contains  less  protein  than  brown.

Protein content of certain foods
I"mHll  /'()OdS                                             a. Per  OZ..          Vegetable foods

I   I".l.>c                                                                    7.1                       Soya  flour      ...
(  'oulcd  beef...                                         7.1                    Peanuts
I.I+Il

ll(.(,l-

MIllJon

II
MIlk      ...

4.5                  Brown flour...
4.2                   V\/hits flour   ...
3.7                 Beaus, baked
3.5                  Peas, green   ...
0. 9                 Sp inach

Potato
Cabbage        ...
Carrot, tumip

g. Per OZ.
]l.5
8.0
3.4
3.2
I.7
I.6
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2

USES  OF  PROTEIN  IN  TIIE  BODY
I I-c  uses are, as already stated, mainly for two purposes..  (1) growth and

" I""'..""i  (2)  production  of  heat  or  other  forms  of energy.
I    /,.",..grow,,f/2  a7Z# J.apCZZ+.     The  protein  structure  of the  inuman  t)ody  differs

ll"m  lh:LL  of plants,  and  although  similar  to  that  of animals  is  not  identical
\\lllll(.

ll   I")tcin  in  tine  diet  is  fi-om  vegetable  sources,  a  variety  of foods  must  be
-I" "  i"  quite  large  amounts,  so  that  the  body  may  have  the  opportunity  t®

""  Ill  lh)wn  the  proteins  and  so  to  find  sufficient  ingredients  to  be  rebuil€  as
ll"m,.Hl  muscle.

ll  I")loin  in  the diet is from animal  sources, less will ble needed,  for as has
i" "I  s.,li(1 above,  the difference  between animal and human protein is less  than
ll"I  I".1wcen  vegetaOle and  human  protein.

ll  I""tcin in tfie diet is from mixed vegetable and animal sources the amount
" ll""c{l  may  be  as  tittle  as  if it  came  from  animal  sources  only}  because  the
-".ly  of protein available may enable the body  to  turn it economically into
I""":I_"  protein.

I.I llll.in  being needed for growth,  growing Children and pregnant or nursing
``,.  ""."  ()bviously  need  a  greater  proportion  of protein  in  their food  than  do
"I"Ill  who  need  it  for  repair  and  maintenance  only.    A  certain  amount  of
I""I""   iS  7?eCes£erJ/  for  everybody.I    ,.I.I.  fl  sc)urce  a/ G#ergJ/.    In  normal  circumstances  the  amount  and  kind
"I  I" "loin in rood Wiu not exactly balance requirements for growth and repair ;
lI-r is  usually a proportion of protein material to spare.    rThis spare amount
I    "  "I   l`()r  production  of  heat or other energy.   Protein is as useful  as carbo-
l",Ill "ll.  for  the  provision  of bodily  energy9  I)ut its  fundamental  importance in
ll"-  ll"i  is for growth and repair ;   for purposes of growth and repair no other
""lil"ll  Can  replace it.

COMPOSITION. OF  PROTEIN
wlll.,rcas  starch is composed  of a  number of glucose units of the same kind

( -  I I"I, for example, purified  rice starch, potato starch and corn starch  are all
\ , I v :.il"ik"-), proteins are composed of numbers of amino acid units of different
I I ll llll ll I t`, llll(I. l:i lffCprre:1tteianrraa:1egeb;enn:S i::atnhsats,i Eoi:aerrfil es,inbgeleef pprrootteeii1:, feaayn cPor:tt:inn

""I.  (h:ln  twenty different kinds of amino acid.
I llr  human  body  can  convert  many  amino  acids  of kinds  it  does  not  need

I"I"  ""ino acids of kinds it does  need.    There are, however, eight amino acids
" , , ,...".y to  the adult, and possibly  ten necessary to  the growing child,  which
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cannot  be  made  by  the body  and  must  therefore  be  supplj'ed  in  diet.    These
are called  the  esscrofz'cz/ czrmino  czcz'cZg.     Proteins  in  different  foods can  be  graded
according to their content of all  ten essential arfuno acids in suffic.lent quantity
to  satisfy  the  needs  of tfie  body.

Although  in  general  animal  proteins  conta]'n  all  the  essential  amino  acids
in  suitat)le  proportions  for  human   needs,  gelatin  (derived  from  meat,  fish,
gristle   and   horns)   is   completely   deficient   in   at   least   one   i.e.   frJxp,apA¢ro.
Vegetable proteins may lack one or more of them.   Therefore proteins found in
animal  foods,  except  gelatin,  are  c)ften  Gal.led  first  class  proteins,  and  tinose  in
vegetable foods are called second class proteins.    Gelatin has little food value
unless  it  is  supplemented  by  other  proteins.

Il  is   an  inportant  principle   that  proteirs  derived  from  plants  and  proteins
derived from  anirmals  may  usefully  be  mixed  in  the  diet.

Where  supplies  of the  more  complete  proteins  are  short,  it  is  necessary  to
rely on a considerable proportion  of the cereal proteins.    There is  no  method
of  storing  individual  amino  acids  in  the  body.     Either  these  acids  are  used
together  with  other  amino  acids  to  make  body  proteins  and  other  essentials,
or  they  lose  their  nitrogen  and  are  converted  into  carbohydrate  or  fat.     It
follows that for fullest use to be made of amino acids in diet, a complete assort-
ment  of  those  required  should  be  supptied  to  the  body  altogether.    If  the
proteins  of  flour,  winich  are  deficient  in  certain  essential  ahino  acids,   are
sugT,Plied  at  One  time,  and  the  PrOteinS  Of  meat,  Which  COntain  Plenty  Of  the
amino  acids  missing  from  flour,  are  supplied  later,  both  the  amino  acids  of
the  meat  and  of the  flour  will  be  partly  wasted  for  body-building  purposes.
Thus  when  the  supply  of meat,  milk  and  cheese  is  scanty  these  foods  should
be  (cz)  spread  out  over  as  many  meals  as  possible  and  (a)  eaten  with  bread,
potatoes  and  cereal  dishes  such  as  porridge.

PROPERTIES   OF  PROTEINS

1.  Some  proteius  dissolve  in  water.     ALn  exarrLPle  is  egg  albumen  (the  whiite
of egg),  which  coagulates  when  heated.

2.   A,osr  profez'#s  a/a  7lOr  C7/.sso/ye  l're  w,czrer,  but  many  common  food  proteins
dissolve  in  `sc,/,  JZ#d  WCZ,er  mJ*f1#,CJ9  Of  Various  StrengthS.

3.  Proteins  subjected  to  intense  heat,  or  treated  drastically  in  other  ways,
become   de,z¢rg,re,c7,   i.e.   their   essential   qualities   are   changed.     At   the   same
time  they  usually  harden  to  varying  degrees.

Food  Consumption  and  EBhysical  Work
It has been explained that one of the prirocipal  uses of food is to supply energy
to  the living  body,  and  that  each  of the  three  nutrients  (cart)oriydrate,  fat  and
protein)  of  which  the  diet  is  composed  can  provide  this  energy.     Most  foods
contain  a  mixture of these three  mulrientS  ;   the total energy  Value Of SuCh  foods
is  therefore  the  sum  of the  energy  der.ived  from  their  carbohydrate,  fat  and
protein.

ENERGY  VALUE  OF  NUTRIENTS
It  has  also  been  stated  (page  9)   that   1  g.  carbohydrate  produces  4  Cat.,

I  g.   fat   produces  9  Cat.,  and   1  g.   protein  produces   4  Gal.     By   using  thaese
values,  the energy value of any food can be calculated from the proportion  of
nutrients in it.

]6

For example,  National  bread  contains  14.9 g.  carbohydrate, 0.3  g.  fat,  and
2.5  g.  protein  per  oz.   The energy  value of 1  oz.  National  bread can  thus  be
calculated :

l4.9  x  4  -  59.6 Col. from carbohyd1.ate.
0.3  x  9-    2.7CaI.from  fat.
2.5  x  4  -  10.0 Gal. from protein.

Total      72.3Cal.

ENERGY   VALUE  OF  FOODS
As  the  Calor!'e  value  of foods  is  derived  from  the  amount  of nutr1'entS  in

them,  it  follows  that  verJ/  WC7f€rJ? /OOds  (e.g.  turnips,  lettuce,  SOUP)  have  little
energy value.    Foods rich in fat have the highest Calorie value, as here shown :

Cocking fat or
Butter     ...
Bacon     ...
Cheese   ...
Sugar      ...
Beef
white br'6in
Dates      ...

lard
Cat.  peJ- OZ.

25 3                 Potato
2] 1                   Banana
128                    Milk     ...
i l7                  Apple
108                   Beer      ...
89                 Orange
73                Ca b base
68                Turnip

Cat. per oz.
21
2l
l7
12
IO
]0

7
5

Energy value  of meat  depends  largely  on  the  amount  of fat in it.    Meat  is
mostly  composed  of the  two  nutrients  pl-otein  amd  fat,  plus  water.     Increase
in  tile  Proportion  Of fat  in  meat  iS  associated  Witin  decrease  in  the  Proportion
of water, not of protein ;   thus the extra fat represents a clear gain to the diet.
Amounts of fat in  two pieces of beef, for example,  may of course vary  widely  ;
this   variance   consequently   afflects   the   Calorie   value.     The   composition   oil
other  foods  may  fluctuate  similarly  ;   the  flgureS  given  above  must  therefore
1.!e,  taken  as  averages  and  applied  with  judgment.

Figures  for  milk  and  beer  in  the  above  are  given,  as  for  other  foods,  in
Calories  per  oz.     There  are  20  oz.  in  one  pint.    Thus  a  pint  of milk  provides
340 Cat.  and a pint  of beer 200 Gal.

USE  OF   ENERGY   BY  THE   BODY
Energy from food is used by ihe body for three purposes :

(i)  To   maintain  the  processes   of  living,  e.g.   heal-tbeat ;    circulation   of
blood  ;    breathing ;    nlairltenance  of  body  temperature  (the  amount
of energy  needed  for  these  processes  is  called  tile  bOdy'S  mC,,CZbO//.Sum).

(2)  For   everyday   activities,     e.g.     standing ;    eating ;    moving   about ;
dressing.

(3)  For  performance  of muscular work  (no  energy  from food  is  required
for merltal work).

Tire amount  of energy  used  by  ciifflerent  people  for  each  of the  above  three
purposes depends on  the total amount of lhcir living tissues and is found  to be
proportional  to  the  surface  area of the  individual  body.     A{s moo 8LIe in gene:Ia.i
I)igger  than  women'  the  total  number  of  Calories  !1eeded  by  average  men  iS
greater  than  the  total  number  needed  by  average  w()men.     As  children  llaVe
a  smaller  body  surface  than  adults  their  need  for  Calories  in  food  is  less  ;   ofl
€he   other   hand   children   have   a    larger   surface   in   relation   to  their   weight
amd  are  more  active,  so  that  although   their  total   needs  remain  smaller,  their
needs  in  proportion  to  their  size  are  greater  than  those  ofadults.

In  addition  to  s!'ze,  these  three  factors  powerfully  affect  the  energy  requi1.es-
rmerit of ¢ke indiIV'\chal..   (a)  degree  of Physical  activity  of daily  life.,   (b)  age ;
and (c`) sex.
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i.  ENERGY  NEEDED  TO  MAINTAIN  TIIE  PROCESSES  OF  LIVING.     The  amount  of
energy used only for the processes of keeping alive varies from person to person.
For example.  in  Great  Britain a young man of 5,  8"  tall and weigking  140 lb.
would  use  about  70  Gal.  per  hour,  while  a  young  woman  of 5'  4''  weighing
125  lb.  would  use  approximately  60  Cat.  per  hour.     The  average  needs  per
day for these two examples are  1,700  Cal. for the man and  1,400 Gal.  for the
WOmZ\n.

2.  ENERGY  NEEDED  FOR  EVERIroAY  ACTIVITY  OF  LIFE.     The  man,s  expenditure
of 70 Cal. per hour merely keeps him alive ;   he needs additional energy every
time  he  moves.    Amounts  required  for  different  kinds  of  additional  energy
are as follows, in Gal. per hour :

Sitting    ...
Standing
Dressing or undressing
Walk ing slowly ii1

Walkingmoderate]yfast      ...       215
Walking do`rmstairs...         ...       290
Walking upstairs                    ...    I,Oco

Average figures for energy expended during 8 hours filled with miscellaneous
domestic  activities  are :   men,  360  Gal.  ;   women,  215  Cat.    These figures  are
of course  inappropriate  for  many  individual  cases  where,  for example.  there
are numerous stairs to be climbed or much lvAlking is done.

3.  ENERGY  NEEDED  FOR  WORK.     Everybody>  regardless  of occupation,  needs
food to  maintain  the processes  of living and  for the everyday activity  of life ;
but  the  decisive  factor  in  the  amount  of food  needed  by  an  individual  is  the
muscular activity  of his work-    The  approximate average number of Calories
used  ill  a  Variety  Of OCCuPatiOnS  iS  Shown  below  :

(c')  sec7e73/CZr_V OCCurPCiri.Oar        Gal.  per  hour       (a)  Ac,i.ve occapt.rforos               Cat.  per  hourl80
275
300

320
350
380

(z,) AVE;€ij:!g;eg:;!ginin:;a,:len:CCxp¢,!Ous i4iOi            (¢  VCL:i;:aijiyym€Ciijo:!nn;:~:i!jiiiokgn:gs

JVorc.-lt   is   importa'nt  to   remember  that  all  these  figures  are  averages.
Two  important  factors  which  may  influence  them  are  (CZ)  that  trained  People
can do  work  with  less expenditure  of energy than  untrained  people ;   (a)  ttiat
work  of norinaily  tine  same  character  may  vary  widely  in  different  Circum-
stances.

Tr-IE  DAY,S   NEED   FOR  ENERGY
The total daily Calorie needs of men doing work of varying degrees Of activity

can  be calculated as follows :
o  A c I e2r:k h: : !C!€e!:i::(Lyynee;opycrdcoat8:y:iStc:2iovn:tfyh vm g                                      1 S:a:618o

Total day's Calorie need    ...        2,220

(l1'  A cai!e:n!e:I:r: :i€h;:eejpyirdi::ceyy::aa:ccegttsllvV:etf8y?1!VCiPg4aOtlOn                            ll::::

Total  day'sCalorie  need    ...        3,180
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¢ii)  A blacksmith :  active occupation
24 hours of the processes of living...                                   1,700

8 hours of everyday activity                                                     360
8 hours of blacksmithing :   8  x  275                                   2,200

Total day's Calorie need    ...       4,260

(iv)  A woodcutter :  very active occupation
24 hours of the processes of living...                                   1,700

8 hours of everyday activity                                                     360
8 hours ofwoodcutting :   8  x  380                                     3,040

Total day'sCalorie need    ...        5,100

FOOD   CALORIES   AND  FATNESS

Ff more food is eaten  than  is  needed  for an individual's  daily activity some
ofi! will be converted in the body into fat.    Just as Calories are supplied eit,her
by carbohydrate, fat or protein, so can arty Of these three nutrients be COnVerted
into body fat  if they are eaten in excess of the Calorie output of work.    Thus,
the  most  1 fattening I foods are those which contain  the  most Calories.    These
are  fats  such  as  butter ;   dishes  including  much  fat,  such  as  pastry  or  suet
pudding ;   sugar ;   or  commodities  made  with  flour,  particularly  if these  also
include fat and sugar.

lndividunis  va.ry  in  their  propensity  to  get  fat,  usually  because  they  differ
in the activity of their daily life, but in general if people wish to become thinner
they  can  do  so  by  two  methods :

(a)  Decrease  Calorie  value  of food  eaten  without  decreasing  bodily  activity"
(h)  Increase  bodily  activity  without  increasing  Calorie  value  of food  eaten_
Tinese  ¢wo  principles  reversed  apply  equally  to   people  who  want  to   get

fatter.    In considering this matter it is important to remember the flgures givem
in  tine course  of this chapter.    For  example,  if a man  who  is  trying to  reduce
Ills  weight  goes  for  a  brisk  twenty-minute  walk  he  expends  70  to  80  Calo     [f
af the end of his walk he is thirsty and drinks half-a-pint of beer, the beer puts
back  efie  Calories  ire  has  used  up.     flo  cannot,  therefore,  be  surprised  if his
weight  does  not  change.

HOT  FOODS  AND   CALORIFIC  SIGNIFICANCE  OF  TIIEIR
TEMPERATURE

The heat of hot food provides  only a trifling addition  to the day,s Calories.
This can  be seen  in  the following example :

An   average  soup  provides   lO   Cat.   per  oz.     A  half-pint  serving  (]O   oz_)
therefore contributes  loo Cal.    The  heat  provided  by  the  hotness of the soupg
with  a  temperature  of,  say)  60oC.,  to  the  body}  the  temperature  of  which  is
37oC" can  be calculated as follows  :

(I)   lOoz.  -280g.
(2)  1  Calorie  - by  definition the  heat  needed  to raise  I,000 g.  of water  loC.
(3)  Hemee,  €he  heat  needed  to  raise  280  g.  of  soup  from  37o  to  60oC.,  i.e.

23o, amounts to
23x280

- 6 Caj.
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It  can  be  seen  that  the  heat  Of the  SOuP9  6  Cat.,  is  a  trifling  contribution
compared  with   100  Cat.  in  the  fuel  value  of  the  spup,  or  COmPared  With
3,OOO Cat.  needed during the day  by a moderately  active man.

on the other hand some of the calories in hot soup are already in the form
of heat,  and  warm the body  of a  cold, exhausted  individual in just  the  same
way as would the heat from water in a hot-water  bottle.

MECHANICAL  EFFICIENCY  OF  THE  BODY
The  amount  of mechanical  WOrk  Which  a  man  Can  dO  in  riding  a  bicycle,

carrying  bricks  up  a  ladder,  or  hammering  on  a  nail  can  be  measured  and
expressed  in  calories.    when  the  amount  of work,  expressed  as  Calories,  is
compared with the energy value of the food eaten,  also expressed aS Calories,
the mechanical efficiency of the body can be calculated.

ha  the  course  of ordtriary  irde5trial  W_Or.k.  i_he,^effi±ie.nC.y  of tfie_ I?_fi,i_i_S _ab_Or:
l5 per cgffl;.   That is to say, food containing 1,600 Cat. is used up when a man
does 240 Gal-  of physical work.

As  the  body  can  convert  Only  about  l5  per  cent  of the  Calories  derived
from its food into mechanical work (the percentage varies slightly for different
kinds  of  mechanical  effort)  the  remainder  is  converted  in  the  form  of heat.
That is why physical exercise makes the body hot.

MAINTENANCE  OF  BODY  TEMPERATURE   IN   IIOT  AND
C'OLD   WEATHER

part of the energy  used in  maincaining the processes  of the body.  that  is to
say used for metabousm, is expended in keeping up the temperature of the body.
AIthough  it  might  be  Supposed  that  in  COld  W.eather  more  energy  WOuld  be
needed for this purpose and that the energy requlremePtS for metabolism WOuld
consequently  be  increased,  in  actual  fact  the  protectlon  afforded  by  Clothing
keeps  the  metabonc rate comparatively  stable  all  the  year  round.

In   cold   weather,   if  the   protection   Of  Clothing   iS   insufficient,   the   body
temperature is maintained  partly by  an increase in metabolism, but principally
by  ¢ro  !.re(.reasg  !.# pdysjc¢/ ¢cf;.v;tJ,  Which  Produces  spare heat  for Warming  the
body.    "s increase  may  either be  voluntary  and  take the form  Of StalnPmg
the feet or  beating with the arms, or  it  may be involuntary  and take the form
of shivering which equally serves to produce Warmth.

FACTORS  AFFECTING  THE  AMOun`IT  OF  ENERGY  EXPENDED
IN   BASAL   METABOLISM

I?aso/ mefczZ)a/I.-  iS the amount  Of energy  needed  tO  maintain  the functions
of the  body  when  it  is  lying  still  and  warm  and  without  food.

1.  I?oc7J,  Sat,/ace.    The  total  amount  Of  Ca.lories  needed  by  an  individual
for basal  (as  for  other)  metabolism  is  proportlonal  to  his  body  surface.     The
figures in the table below show that basal metabolic needs of people of different
sizes  may  vary  for  average  groups  by  the  difference  between  I,986  and  1,431
cat.    That is  to  say that even  When  living the Same kind Ofhfe, there may be
a difference  of 555  Cal.  in  the  requirement  Of food.

2.  J4g€.     The energy used  per Square metre iS lower for infants uP tO  1  year
than for children between  I  and  14 years.    At puberty, in both boys and  girls,
there  is  an  increase  in  the  basal  metabolic  rate.     From  the  age  of  l4  years
there  ;s  a gradual  decrease in  the amount ofeneFgy TequiTed Per Square  metre.
As will be seen  from the following  table, the industrial worker between  35-39
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years  of age  requires  about  140  Cat.  more  than  a  man  of the  same  size  aged
66years:

Effect of a maids size and age on his days basal metabolic
requirement of' calories

Scllool  boy  (l8  years\...
Army cadets (19-20 years)
Average  industrial  worker  (33._.

39 years)
Retired  worker'';66  years)     :::

Height             Weight
cm.                     Kg.
l80                          71
178                          68

169                        6l
l69                        6l

Surface Arcs            Basal
sq.  m.             Metabohism

I.88                     I.986  Cal.
I.83                      I.757      ,,

1.69                    I'573     "
I.69                   I,43l     "

In  the  table  above,  height  is  given  in centimetres (1  cm.  - 0.4  inch),  weight
is  given  in   kilograms  (I  Kg.  -  2.2 lb.) ;    surface  areas  are  given  in  square
metres  (I  sq.  m.  -  I.l96  sq.  yards).

3.  SeJ¥.     Women   have  a  lower   basal   metabolic   rate  than   men  owing  tO
their different size and shape,  and  also  because they  have a higher  proportion
of body fat.

4.  Individual  differences  in  energy  requirement.    Some_ peaphe  expend _mere
energy  and  require  more  Calories  than  others  for  performance  of a  similar
day,s activity.     The  principles described in  this chapter apply only to averages,
because  some  individuals  get  fat  on  a  diet  which  leaves  others  thin.     These
diffierences usually result from the varying degrees of activity of certain endoCrine
glands.

5.  Sfczfe a/ feec'/ffe.     Certain diseases increase or decrease energy requirements.
6.  flood.     Metabolism  is raised after food has been eaten.
7.  Srczrvczrz-ore.   During starvation or under-nutrition,  the basil metabolic rate

becomes  very  much  reduced.    This  serves  as  an  automatic  reduction  of  the
body,s daily drain on the sources of energy) such as its own fat, which remains
available  to  it.     The  maintenance  of life  depends  on  more  nutritional  factors
than  calories  alone.     If  Calories  are  considered  alone  for  a  moment,  and
if the  maintenance  needs  (i.e.  basal  metabolism)  of  an  adequately  llOuriShed
man are  1,550 Cat.. after a  prolonged  fast of three weeks or  more these  needs
will  be  reduced  to  little  more  than   I,000  Cal.     Hence,  prolonged  starvation
(i.e.  absence  of food)  can  reduce  the  basal  metabolism  by  as  much  as  30  per
cent.     ln these circumstances, a man  who needs, say) 2,550 to carry out a day,s
sedentary work  in  an  office, can,  if he must. just subsist  on  2,000 Cat.

8.  EJrerCise.     Metabolism  is  raised  after  exercise  has  been  performed.
9.  S/Cap.     Metabolism falls slightly after sleep' but as exercise is taken during

the  day,   the  fall   resultillg  from   Sleep  iS  COullteraCted   by   the  rise  following
exercise.     For  practical  purposes  a  standard  figure  can  be  used.

lo.  c/;mcz,e.     Metabolism  is  increased  by about  lO per cent in cold climates.
In  recent  experiments  witll  the  Canadian  Army  this  has  been  shown  to  be
due partly to the extra work caused  by the weight of clothing worn, and partly
to an increase in involuntary activity.
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QUESTIONS  ON  PART  I
fl.    whatisfood?
2.    What is a nutrient?
3.    How many kinds  of carbohydrates  are there ;   What Purpose  does Carbohydrate Serve

in the body and which kinds of food contain it?
4.    Which is better, cane sugar Or beet Sugar?
5.    What connection is there in nutrition between glucose and Starch?
6.    How many grams are there in a pound?
7.    Why do men need more food than women?
8.    What is the nutritional difference between fat and Oil?
9.    What are the main sources Of fat in the diet?

lo.    what is the value to the body offal in the diet?
ll.    Why is protein of special importance in the diet?
l2.    What is the difldrence between Protein from animal and from Vegetable foods?
l3.    Which is the better source of Protein, egg or Cheese ;   Peanuts Or Cabbage ;   White flour

or wholemeal flour :  milk or meat?

:.:;13:

Baking powder...                               E oz.
calculate from the figures belo'vi; how many calories a person would get in one portion

of the cake :

l4.    A ca_k-e'si;fria;_ri_ for 30 'portious is made according tO the following recipe
Flour      ...                       ...     2lb.4oz.           Margarine       ...
sEuggg;I...                     :::     19l?I.85ooz?;          DMriiekdi=it...

Flour
Fat...
S ugar

cal. per oz.                                                                      Cat. per oz
97                      Dried fruit                                                 67

Z6:                   EMgiii                                                      i3

l5.    Calculate  from  the  figures  below  which  COntainS  more  Calories,  an  ounce  Of  Pork
sausage or an ounce of comet beef :

Carbohydrate Protein
cornedbeef     ...       0                    7.1
porksausage...       4.2                2.6

Fat      (figures in g. per OZ.)
4.5
6.1

l6.    what happens tO Starch Wlaen POtatOeS are boiled?    When toast is made?
l7.    What happerls tO People who eat more Calories than they need?
18.    For what purpose does an individual use Calorie: in the course of a normal day?
l9.    Which requires more Calories :   walking Or runnmg?    Walking upstairs Or downstairs?

sitting thinking or just sitting?
20.    Which  of  the  following  a-re  foods  and  which  are  not?    `why?    Bread,  tea,  tobacco,

beer, butter, liquid paraffin, rust.
21.    \That is the difference between malnutrition and starvation?
22.    What is the nutritive Value of sweetness?
23.    What is the Chemical nature Of fat and how dO rats differ from One another?
24.    What is an amino acid?    Can amino acids be made by the bO.dy?
25.    What animal protein iS COmPletely  deficient in an essential amlnO acid?    Which amino

acid does it lack?
26.    \Thy is a hard boiled egg hard?
27.    VIly does exercise make you hot?
28.    V\That carbohydrate occurs in Sawdust?    Is it of nutritional value?
29.    What is pectin?
3O.    Which  of  the  following  contain  protein :   Hair,  teeth,  wool,  sawdust,  the  gum  On

I)ostage stamps, glue?
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Part  II

Inorganic  Elements  (1)
The  body  contains  19  major  inorganic  mineral  substances  all  of which  must
he derived from food.    These substances are used for three main purposes :
(1)  J4s co7€SZz.Zare7!fS a/bO7'eS (i.e. the rigid Structures WiniCh  Support the muscular

system  of  the  body)  czrec7  reeffe.     Some  of  these  rinerals  are..    calcium,
phosphorus, magnesium.

(2)  4s co7tSZzt#e7?rS, a/bOC7J, Ce//J,  Of Which  muscle,  blood  corpuscles,  liver,  etc.,
are  composed.    Minerals  having  this  function  include  iron,  phosphorus,
sulphur.

(3)  4s so/era/e scr/,s which give to the body fluids their composition and Stability
which are both essential for life.    Among elements which serve this purpose
are :   sodium, potassium, chlorine.

In addition to  the substances  mentioned above,  a number of other minerals
wfiich must  be  provided by foods  inave special purposes  in the body.    Iodine
is  a  constituent  of  a  substance  in  the  thyroid  gland  which  plays  a  part  in
controlling   the   rate   at   which   energy   is   used   in   maintaining   the   body
processes ;   copper  is  needed,  together  with  iron,  for  the  formation  of blood
cells ;  manganese plays a part in the gradual release of energy from foodstuffs ;
cobalt  has  been  found  in  the  anti-pemicious-anaemia  factor  present  in  liver.

Many  of these  minerals  are  needed  only  in  small  amounts  and  are  widely
distributed  in  many  foods.    Although  knowledge  of  their  functions  in  the
body  is  necessary  for  an  understanding  of nutrition,  the  importance  of con-
sidering them in practical dietetics  is small.    Two minerals, calcium and iron,
may,  however,  easily  be  lacking  and  will  be  discussed  below,  on  pages  25
and27.

SODIUM
All  body  fluids  contain  salt  and  it  is  essential  to  life  that  tile  normal  con-

centration  of sodium chloride in the blood  should  be  maintained.    If there is
a  shortage  of  salt,  muscular  cramps  will  result.

salt is lost from the body in two ways..   (c)) in the urine, and (a) in the sweat.
The amount  of salt  passed out in  urine is regulated by  the  kidneys,  but  there
is no means of control over the amount of salt lost in sweat.    Extra salt must,
therefore,  be taken in food (1) in hot climates ;   (2) when work is done at high
temperatures,  e.g.  by miners  in  deep  pits,  stokers,  steel  workers ;   or  (3)  after
strenuous exercise.

The  daily  amount  of salt  needed  by  an  adult  is  about  4g.    The  whole  of
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this  may,   however,  be  lost  in  sweat  during  3  hours,   exercise  in   the   sun.
people usually eat about  l5 g.  daily in their food.    The amount not needed is
harmlessly  passed  out  in  the  urine.

Besides  the  salt added  to meals  in cooking or at  the table, salt is present in
most foods.     Some examples are listed below..

Sodium content of certc[in foods

Bacon
comflakes: : :
Kipper,  baked       ...
Cheese. Cheddar type
Bread
Butter

mg.  Per  OZ.
348
298

Egg
Herringt raw

28l                Cod,steamed       ...
l74               Mutton chopt raw
l12                Beefsteak, raw    ...
63                Milk

mg.  Per OZ.
38
37
28
26
20
14

POTASS I UM

potassium behaves chemically in a similar manner to sodium-    In  the body,
however,  sodium  chloride  (salt)  is  present  in  the  free  fluids,  but  potasslum
chloride  becomes  incorporated  in  the  cells  of the  muscles  and  the  red  blood
cells  of the  blood.    There  is  a  loss  of potassium  in  urine  at  the  rate  Of about
3g.  a  day.     Potassium,  unlike  sodium,  is  not  lost  ir!  sweat.     Most  common
foods  contain  potassium,  so  that  there  is  little  likelihood  of any  deficlency  in
normal diets.

Although  potassium deficiency  is  never likely to  occur  in  normal  European
diets,  this  mineral  cannot  entirely  be forgotten  when  considering  the  foods  of
African races and others whose diets may include substantial amounts Of taPiOCa
or  sago,  which,  together  with  rats,  purified  starches  such  as  arrowroot,  ancl
tripe,  are  low  in  potassium.     Figures  are  shown  below :

potasstwm content of certain foods
mg.  Per OZ.

cK;pd?esrt,eab=keedd      ...                                i32               BMaifkOn        ...
Mutton chop}  raw
Beefsteak,  raw     ...
Herring> raw

I 89               Eghgeese. cri;.ddar type

90                Corn flakes

mg.  Per OZ.
71
46
39
33
32

SOME   OTHER   MINERALS

MAGNESIUM  forms   Part   Of  the   composition   Of  bones   and   teeth.     It   is
present  in  practically  every  type  of  food,  and  there  seems  no  chance  Of  its
deficiency in any diet.

SULPHUR  jS  Obtained  in  the  diet  in  combination  With  Other  nutrients.     In
particular, certain proteins are of nutritional importance because of the sulphur
in them.     If an  appropriate choice  of proteins  is  made the amount Of Sulphur
needed  by  the  body  will  almost  certainly  be  obtained.

IODINE.     Only  very  small   quantities  of  iodine  are  needed  by  the  body,
although  these amounts are essential  to  it.    Iodine  is derived in the diet  from
the following sources :

(I)  Drinking water and water used in cooking.
(2)  Sea fish, oysters, mussels, etc.
(3)  Certain  vegetables,  notably  watercress  and  onions,  grown  On   soils

naturally containing traces of iodine.
In certain  parts of England,  particularly in Cumberland, Yorkshire,  Derby-

shire,  Gloucestershire,  Devonshire,   Dorset  and  Somerset,  in  some  parts  of
America, in Switzerland and elsewhere, the soils (and  hence the drinking Water
and the native vegetables) are deficient in iodine and  there is, in consequence,
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a deficiency in the diet.    The signs  of this shortage are cases of goitre among
the population.    Where goitre appears it is wise dietetic practice to use iodised
salt,  containing  not  less  than  l5  and  not  more  than  30  parts  of iodine  per
mihion parts of salt.

FLUORINE  iS  found  in  bones  and  teeth.    Its  distribution  in  food  is  not
very  well  known,  but  it  is  present  to  varying  degrees  in  drinking  water  in
different  districts  of Great  Britain.    The  consumption  of a  small  amount  of
fluorine is  thought  by some authorities to improve the hardness of the  teeth ;
recent  work  indicates  that  small  amounts  of  fluorine  in  the  drinking  water
decrease   the   amount   of  dental   disease   in   children.    Excessive   amounts,
however, cause chalky white particles  known as. mottling ,  to occur on  teeth.
In  England,  Maldon  (Essex)  is  most  remarkable  for  the  high  proportion  of
fluorine  in  the  drinking  water ;    mottling  of teeth  among  the  population  is
very  noticeable  there.

coppER  iS  Present  in  Very  Small  amounts  in  almost  all  foods.    Traces  of
it are necessary in the diet to enable iron (see section on Inorganic Elements (3)
page  27)  to  maintain  the  appropriate  number  of blood  corpuscles  and  thus
prevent  anaemia.    A  source  of copper  other than  the  diet  is  copper  cooking
vessels,  and  provided  that  only  traces  of metal  are  supplied  in  this  way,  no
harm  results.

Inorganic  Elements  (2)
Bones  and  teeth  consist  mainly  of calcium  phosphate,  which  is  itself largely
composed  of calcium and  phosphorus.    It is therefore important that  the diet
should contain eroo2/gA calcium and phosphorus, and a sczfis/cICfOrJ, PrapOrfZ'OJ] a/
calcium to phosphorus.

CALCIUM
Calcium  has  several  functions  in  the  body}  being  necessary  for :   (cz)  proper

development  and  growth  of bones  and  teeth ;   (A)  normal  clotting  of blood ;
and (a)  normal  functioning of muscles.
The need for  calcium in different  groups is as follows  :

1.  JJe   Cfe;/drCJC.     Children,  who   are   growing  and   forming  new  bones   and
teeth,  need  more calcium  than  adults.    If their  diet  does  not  provide  enough
the  results  are :   (i)  rickets,  (ii)  reduced  grovlh,  and  (iii)  badly  formed  teeth.

2.  ExpccrczJ!,  CZrod ",Sfrog  mOrfe€rs  require  more  CalCiuln  than  Other  People,
the  expectant  mother  in  order  to  form  the  bones  of  the  child,  the  nursillg
mother to produce calcium in her own milk.    If insufficient calcium is available
in  the mother,s food  she will draw on  that stored  in  her own  bones ;   even  in
spite of this,  her child may either  be born  with rickets  or readily contract the
disease.

3.  Jre  ofAer  czc7G//ts.     Insufficient  calcium  in  the  food  of adults  may  lead  to
bad  teeth,  but  a  reduction  in  the  level  of calcium  in  the  blood  will  probably
not occur, as the body has power to withdraw calcium from its bones in order
to  maintain  this  level.

4.  /re  a/d peep/e.    A  constant  drain  on  the  calcium  in  the  bones,  to  com-
pensate  for  a  shortage  in  the  diet,  may  be  partly  the  cause  of  the  steady
demineralisation  which  takes  place  in  old  age  and  which  leads  to  brittleness
of the bones.     Many of the so-called 6 rheumatic I pains suffered by old people
may  be  due  to  a  continued  shortage  of calcium  affecting  the joints.

CfI/C!.arm  I.I,  rfee  a/odd CZWC7  mersc/es.     A  small  constant  proportion  is  always
present in the blood, being necessary (a) as part of the mechanism of clotting ;
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(a)  for  the  proper  functioning  of the  muscles.
In  order  that  the  amount  Of Calcium  in  blood  shall  remain  constant,  the

bones act as  a reservoir from which calcium can quickly be obtained,  and in
which excess calcium can be deposited.    The parathyroid gland, a small organ
attached to the thyroid gland in the neck, controls the level of calcium in the
blood.    should the parathyroid become diseased  or  damaged, the amount of
caleium in  the blood may  fan.    A  condition  of tetany  (muscular spasm)  will
then occur, and may quickly prove fatal.

calctwm content of' certain foods
mg.  Per OZ.

Driedskimmedmilk        ...         ...       348
cheese        ...                                      ...       230

%aorndi:ked. inilk,  wh.le.. :..                   I !2
watercress                                                   6 3

#iaq[TidnaT ialfd whit:i b sea.a; *                  33o4
Herring      ...                                                     28

mg.
Cabbage   ...
Tumip       ...
Egg
Gaul iflower
Cod,
wholemeal- i read. I(i oo %' '6xtrac'ti6n) *
Meat, most types
Potato        ...

Z.a

I7€:r

*See    page  49

Diets  can  become deficient  in  both  Calcium  and  Phosphorus.    In  England ,
although  a  shortage  of calcium  was  one  of t.ire  commonest  nutritional  faults.
before the  war,  shortage  of phosphorus  is  very  unlikely.

unless the diet includes enough of those few foods Which COntain Substantial
amounts of calcium it wiu almost ce,rtainly provide too little for health.    These
io-i;dri-=ie-..   cheese. milk a.rid milk Pr9din+..  fish O£.xphich?he bones gee.F=te?
(e.g.  sardines,  tinned salmon)  ;   bread ;   gree#  vegeraZ,/es.     A source of calcium
other than  food is  provided by  water used for drinking  or cooking,  provided
that it is. hard , wate,I.

Two  outside factors affect  the  Precise amount  Of Calcium needed  to  protect
an  individual   from  the  different  effects  Of  Shortage  already  listed :    (i)  the
amount  of  phosphorus  present  in  the  food  together  with  the  caleium  (see
below) ;    and  (ii)  the  amount  of  vitamin  D  in  the  diet.     (See  pages  3O-31.)

PHOSPHOR US

phosphorus is used by the body for a number of vital purposes, which may
be  divided  into  these  three  main  groups :

1.   Phosphorus,  with  calcium,  iS  a  major  Constituent  Of bones  and  teeth.
2.   Phosphorus plays an  essential part in  the  conlPleX Pro.CeSSeS  by  Which

the  body  obtains  the  release  of energy  from  the  nutne.ntS  Of food.
3.   Phosphorus is essential for maintaining that  constancy m composition

of  body  fluids  necessary  for  the  continuance  of  life.
Besides  these  main  uses,  Phosphorus  iS  COnCemed  in  the  life  and  Structure

of all the cells in the body.

phosphorus content of certain foods
mg.  Per  OZ.

28
28
]8Lf:vdgcnrey...                                               :;              Cgo:;banbtgaoege...:.                                               I:6?

Except  milk  and  milk  Products  Such  aS  Cheese,  all  common  foods  COntain
substantially  more  phosphorus  than  Calcium.    Phosphorus  deficiency  iS  thus
very  improbable  in  any  normal  diet.    The  consumption  of additional  phos-

mg.  Per  OZ.

gl:;=seeal...                                               163               NM?iiOnalbread...
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phorus  in  medicine is  usually,  therefore,  unnecessary.    Again,  phosphorus  is
concemed with the functioning of brain cells as of other cells, but phosphorus
eaten as food will fiave no direct influence on the brain itself.   Brain contains
loo mg. of phosphorus per oz. which is more than the amount usually present
in  fish.    The  suggestion  that  fish  is  a  6 brain  food ,  is  therefore  unjustified.

ABSORPTION  OF  CALCIUM
The actual amount ofcalcium that the body will absorb from the diet depends

on several factors, chief of which are the following :
1.  Ratio  of col:iun  to  phosphorus  in  the _di_ef.    Adr]ts  requ]rle abOqu 1 pprrt

of calcium  to  1.5  parts  of phosphorus ;   children  and  expectant and  nursing
mothers who have a greater need for calcium require at least as much calcium
as phosphorus.    If too much or too little phosphorus is available in proportion
to calcium, further  supplies  of either  substances  are withdrawn  automatically
from the bones.    If, however,  the ratio  of phosphorus  to calcium in  the  diet
becomes  as  large  as  6 :  1  rickets  may  develop.    A  good  supply  of vitamin  D
in the diet can very often compensate for a vIOng ratio.

2.  Amount  of phytic  acid  or -oxalic  acid ixp food.   _Ptryhe_ acjld_is _P sob.S[Z[Pce
that  occurs  mainly  in  the  bran  and  outer  layers  of cereals.    Oxalic  acid  is  a
substance  which  occurs  in  small  quantities  in  some  green  leafy  vegetables,
but  in  large  quantities  in  rhubarb  and  spinach  only.    Both  phytic  acid  and
oxalic  acid  when  linked  with   calcium  form  insoluble   salts  which  are   not
absorbed by the body.

very  little  calcium  is  lost  to  the  body  in  these  ways,  because  (cz)  much  Of
the  phytic  acid  present  in  bread  made  with  yeast  is  broken  down  in  baking,
and (a) neither rhubarb nor spinach  is eaten in very large quantities.

3. -Very  large  amounts  of. fat  in  the  intesfipe, wtrych  a_cot[I  in SOrrle  diseases
may  prevent  the  body  from  ot)taining  calcium  from  food.

CALCIUM  CONTEFIT  OF  BRITISH  DIET
It was known before  l939 that British diet was seriously deficient in calcium.

It was feared that the changes  in composition of national diet necessitated  by
the   war,   particularly   the   increases   in   roughage   consumption   and   in   the
extraction  rate  of flour  might  reduce  the  amount  of calcium  absorbed  from
the  food.    It  was  decided  to  guard  against  the  danger  of calcium  deficiency
I)y adding calcium carbonate to  National flour (see  page 49).    In  spite  of the
increased milk  consumption and  the recent lowering of the extraction  rate  of
flour,  the  national  calcium  supply  would  not  reach  requirements without  this
additiom,  which  has  therefore  now  been  extended  to  include  all  flours  othe,r
than true whole,meal.   At the present time the addition is at the rate or 14  oz,.
of calcium carbonate per 280-lb.  sack of flour (see page 49).

Inorganic  Elements  (3)
IRON

The  substance  which  gives  blood  its  red  colour  is  built  up  on  a  basis  of the
metal iron,  which must in the first place be derived from food.    About three-
quarters of the iron in the I)ody  is found in  the blood ;   it is necessary for the
transport  of oxygen  round  the  tissues,  and  a  sufficiency  of iron in  the  diet  is
therefore essential for health.

once  iron  is  absorbed  by  the  body,  it  is  lost  only  very  slowly.    The  red
part of blood, which contains the iroI],  iS COmPOSed Of a number Of Cells called
red  blood  corpuscles.    The  life  of each  corpuscle  is  about  6  weeks.    At  the
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end of tIlat time the corpuscle breaks uP and the iron iS released ;   it does not
escape from  the body, but is  used again for the formation of fresh corpu.scles.
These new  blood cells are produced in  the marrow  of the  bones.    In  splte of
the  fact  that  iron  is  used  over  and  over  again,  its  replacement  from  food  is
necessary because it may be lost from the body in two ways :  (I) by the general
wear and tear of the body and in the remains of the digestive juices passed out
in faeces,  and  (2)  when  bleeding occurs.

If  food   provides  insufficient  iron  to  replace  the  bOdy'S  IOSSeS,  CZ#CZCmZ'CZ  Will
eventually  occur ;   but  it  must be emphasised..    (1)  that anaemia may be  qua
to many  other causes  as  well as  to  iron  deficiency,  and  (2)  that  if anaemia  ls
to be quickly cured, very much larger amounts of iron must be consume.d than
can be conveniently supplied in  food.    These large amounts are best  given as
inorganic  iron  in  medicine.

Iron content of certain foods
mg.  Per OZ.

a;vrenr;dk i£neefy                                         3 :?
Beef                                                                          I.1

BEagkged  beah;.                                      _.i.        Oo..97
w_E\Sifeei%Tbncac\ (l'oo% iihactit;n)   6j
Mutton       ...                                                    0.6

mg.  Per OZ.
Raisins       ...                                                     0.5
Wa \eroress
National and whi't'6r bre;'ds*     :::
Fish (White)
Cabbage    ...
Potato        ...
Milk

O.5
0.4
O.3
0.3
0.2

trace
*Seepage49.

Although  most of the iron taken into the body iS  derived from foods  listed
in the above  table,  there  are,  besides  food,  two  otller  useful Sources  Of iron :
(1) nutritionally valuable amounts may be Present in the Wafer used for drinking
and cooking)  and  (2) iron can  also  be obtained from  kitchen knives and iron
utensils.    curry  powder contains  large amounts  of iron,  mostly derived  from
tile iron Vessels in which it is made.    A fourth source of iron, other than food,
water and  utensils,  is used  today  more  by animals,  particularly  Pigs,  than  by
men.    Earth  contains  substantial  proportions  Of  iron.    If weanling  pigs  are
kept  in  clean  concrete  styes where they cannot  get  earth  to  eat  they  develop
anaemia.    Although in England earth is not eaten purposely by human beings,
this practice is followed by some African races.

A;ailability  of  iron  in-dfferent  foods  Va.ries,  and  iron  is   a,bSOtoed   Orty
when the body needs it.

A  very  small  amount of capper  is  needed  together  With  iron  in  Order  that
the  iron  may  fulfil  its  functions  in  the  body.    Copper  may  be  ignored  in
problems  of practical  nutrition,  as  sufficient  will  almost  certainly  be  present
in  the  diet.    Iron  itself,  on  the  other  hand,  may  easily  be  insufficient.

Vit am ins
until  the  beginning of the  twentieth century it Was  assumed that  diet  would
be  adequate  if  sufficient  protein,  fat,  carbohydrate  and  inorganic  elements
were supplied.    This view was  revolutionised when  it was shown that natural
unrefined  foods Contain substances essential for life and health which the body
is  unable  to  form  for  itself.  ,  These  organic  substances  were  Called  w'fczrmfro
and were found to be present in very minute amounts in foods.    Some of the
vitamins.  i.e.  A,  D,  E,  K,  are  found mainly  in  fatty  food  and  are  Called  fat-
soluble vitamins ;  the others, i.e. the vitamins of the B complex and vitamin C,
are water-soluble vitamins.
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VITAMIN  A
VITAMIN  A   Occurs  in  Certain   fatS  and  in  the   fatty   Part   Of  SOme  foods.

In  the body> vitamin  A (I) is necessary for the growth of children, (2) plays  a
part  in  the  way  the  eyes  perceive  light,  and  (3)  protects  the  sl-in,  particularly
moist  areas,  such  as  the  front  of  the  eyes,  and  the  lining  ol  the  respiratory
tract,  throat  and  bronchial  tubes.     Failing  a  definite  amount  of vitamin  A,
bodily  health  wiu  suffer,  but  if  more  vitamin A  is  consumed  than  is  needed
there will  be  no added  benefit to health.

vitarfun  A  activity  is  provided  :    (I)  by  animal  foods  such  as  liver,  dairy
produce and  eggs,  and  (2)  by green  vegetables and carrots.

The  amount  of  vitamin  A  in  foods  is  measured  in  /.Jl!C,roCIJZ.OroC,/  or#!.fS.

Vitamin A  content of certa[in foods
1.  Animal fioodstuffs                 `l.n.  per  oz.

Halibut  liver oil, B.P....    850.000
Cod liveroil, Welfare...      28.400
Ox  liver...                          ...         4,253

*Butter     ...                                        850
* Margarine                                      8 50
Cheese, Cheddar type...           369
Egg                                                   2 84
Kidney   .-.                                         284
Sardine   ...                                          77
Herring.-.                                           43
Most meals                                    I 4

2.  Vegetable foodstuffs
Carrot   ...
Spinach...
Wa teroTesS
Dried  apricot   ...
Tomato...
Dried  prunes    ...
Cab bage
Green  peas        ...
Potato, onion...

I.u.  Per  OZ.
I..    5,]97c
I..    3,686c
a..     I.418c
I..     I,418c
...         85Ic
...        709c
...        255c

1 42c
0

The  letter a offer  the value  indicates  that  the  sole  source  of vitamin_A I)otency  is
the  orange  pigment  ca:TOtone.  On  the  average,  THY_ee  times  as  much  carotene  as
vitamin  A is required to give an equivalent  value of vitandn A.
+  Average figures  for the vitamiJ\ A contents of  butter and  margarine  are  taken from  the Report
of the  F(_tod Standards Committee on  the VI|aminiSatiOn Of Margarine, published in  the  Ministry
of Food Bulletin, No. 742, February 27th,  l954.

Fz.sA /i.vet oz./I, are by far the most COnCentrated natural  sources ot. vitamin  A.
At one time they were  used to  fortify with vitamin  A  such foods as mczrgc7rZ.cee,
which do  not  naturally contain any.   Since  l954,  syllthetiC Vitamin A  has  been
increasingly used to fortify margarine.  The value is now 760 to 940 international
units per ounce.

Tile dairy  Products mZ./k, bacf/er,  C.feeeSC and Cggr may Vary in  the amount Of
vitamin A they contain, which depends on the amount  in the food of the COW
or  hen.    The  concentration  is  usuauy  highest  in  the  summer  when  green
grass is available.

In greero  vqge,czb/c's the amount  of vitamin A is proportional to their  green-
ness.    Dark  green  plants,  such  as  watercress,  contain  greater  concentrations
of  vitamin  A  than  paler  vegetables,  such  as  cabbage.     In  cabbage,  there  is
more  vitandn  A  in  the  dark  outer  leaves  than  in  the  pale  inner  heart.    In
carrots  the  amount  of vitamin  is  proportional  to  their  yellowness.

The body can store vitamin A in the liver, so that a large amount of vitamin
eaten  in  the  autumn  may  suffice  to  maintain  the  body  adequately  for  some
time  during  the  winter.    It  is  important  to  build  up  a  reserve  and  maintain
it by a steady intake.    The high vitamin A value of liver as a food results from
the use of this organ for storage by the animal from which the liver was taken.

Availability of Vitamin A in different foods
The  amount  of vitamin  A  in  foodstuffls  is  measured  by  comparative  tests

on  animals.    A  group  of animals  is  fed  on a basic  diet  to  which  is  added  a
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knoun quantity of the food to be tested.    Their nutritional state is then com-
pared with that of another group fed on the same basic diet with the addition
of a known  amount of vitamin A  (intemational  standard).    Precise measure_
ment  of amounts  of vitarin  A  is  possible  by  this  method,  but czvciz'/cz6z'/z.ty  of
the vitarin to  man varies for different materials, e.g. :

1.  Vitamin  A  from  a#j772CZ//OOC7s  is  more  effective  in  the  human  body  than
that  derived  from  vegetable  foods.

2.  Vitarin  A  from  carrots,  which  possess  a  tight  fibrous  structure,  iS  less
readily available to the body  than vitamin A from  green vegetables.

The assessment of the total amount of vitamin  A  needed daily by different
individuals  is  usually an average  figure assuming the consumption  Of a  mixed
diet.    If the vitamin is emirely derived from animal sources, less Will be needed.

The  difference  between animal  and  vegetable  Vitamin  A
chemically}  vitamin A in cod liver oil and other  animal foods difidrs  from

ire substances  which give vegetables their vitamin-A-activity.    The vitamin A
in cod liver oil is chemical vitamin A itself,  often caued prc-/ormcd w.fczrmz.# 4.
The main substance which gives vegetables their Vitamin activity iS the Orange
pigment cczroze7?e (See table Of Vitamin A Content of Foods on page 29).   In dairy
produce most of the vitamin A is pro-formed vitarin but part is carO.tens.

when carotene is absorbed into the body it may be converted into vitamin A.
Rats, which are used for neasuring the number of intematiOnal units Of Vitamim
A  in  foodstuffs,  can  ci]ange  carotene  into  vitamin  A  very  efficiently.     Men
are apparently not so efficient as animals in this respect ;   hence animal sources
of vitamin  A  are more effective in  tkee diet than  vegetable sources.

VITAMINS  D,  E,   K
VITAMIN  D  iS   a   SET)Stance   COnCerned   in   the   laying   down   Of  calcium   and
phosphorus  in  bones,  and  is  therefore  of  special  importance  to  infants  and
children  whose  bones  are  in  the  process  of  growth  and  development,  and
to expectant mothers in whom  the bones of a foe+.us are developing.

when  insufficient  vitamiI]  D  is  present  in  the  diet  of infants  and  Children,
the disease of rickets occurs.     As,  llowever, the formation  of bone dePe.ndS On
(a)  the total  amount of calcium  absorbed from the  diet,  (a) the total amount
of phosphorus  absorbed  from  the  diet,  and  (c)  the  proportion of calcium to
phosphorus, it is not easy to assess the precise amount of vitamin D necessary
to  ensure  that  the calcium and  phosphorus are properly  converted  into  bone.

Sources of vitamin  D
The  body  obtains  vitamin  D  from  two  distinct  sources :  /ooc7 and  scero/I.gfrf.

Foods which supply vitamin D are, with very few exceptions, animal Products.
The  amounts  present  in  some  common  foods  are  Shown  below :

vitamin D content of certain foods

i:oe:rddnrI:nidVegesra:1:nWelfare                    i u5,P6:e!7rO:OZ       EBcMguh1?;tkeeSre                                               I ulz:p::oo7Z
Mal-gar ine                                                           90

There  is  a  seasonal  variation  in  the  vitamin  D  content  of milk,  butter  and
cheese.    summer  dairy  produce  contains  more  vitamin  D  than  winter  dairy
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produce.    Herrings contain more  vitamin  D  during the  breeding season.
Sunlight  acting  on  the  skin  can  cause  the  formation  of vitamin  D  in  the

body  itself.    Thus  if children  receive  sufficient  sunlight  on  their  bodies  the
amount of vitamin D they will need from their food will be very much reduced.

Sunlight or another source of ultra-violet light, acting on certain foods which
do  not  contain  vitamin  D,  can  cause  the  formation  of the  vitamin  in  these
foods just as it does in the skin of the body.  Cacao-shells, which are a by-product
of the  manufacture  of chocolate,  contain  quite  large  amounts  of vitamin  D
formed  by  the  sun  during  the  fermentation  of  cocoa-beans  as  part  of  the
process of chocolate manufacture.
Needs of adults for vitarhin D

AIthough  inf-ants,  children  and  expectant  mothers  have  by  far  the  greatest
need  of  vitamin  D,  other  adults  probably  require  a  small  amount.    When
supplies of calcium and phosphoms in a diet are insufficient and, in addition,
the diet does not contain vitamin D, adults may develop osteomalacia, a disease
of the bones bearing some similarity to rickets.
Nature of vitamin D

Vitamin  D  is  not  soluble  in  water.     Like  vitamin  A,  it  occurs  only  in  fats
and  the  fatty  parts  of  foods.    Vitamin  D  is  comparatively  resistant  to  fieat
and to  the  conditions  likely  to  occur  in  cooking  and  handling food.

Irrediaced ergosterol
The  substance  in  foods  which   becomes  converted  into  vitamin  D  upon

exposure  to  ultra-violet  light  ]'s  ergosrero/.    If ergosterol  is  irradiated  under
controlled   conditions   a   pure   crystalline   vitamin   can   be   obtained.    This
material  is  w.,czJ72Z.J€  D2  (also  Called  CCZ/CZ/C,OJ).

In  order to  distinguish vitamin  D2 from  the Vitamin  found  in  cod liver  Oil,
milk,  etc.,   the  latter  is  called  vitamin   D3.    It  can   be  made  artificially  by
exposing a  substance  known  as  c7edyc7rocho/esfero/ to  ultra-violet  light.

Comparison between vitamin D2l and Vitamin Dg
I.  Vitarin  D2  (irradiated  ergOSterOl,  CalCiferOl)  has  for  Certain  Species  Of

animals  an  activity  equal  to  vitarin  D3.    Thus,  it  is  completely  effective  in
preventing  and  curing  rickets  in  both  rat  and  man,  but  is  less  potent  for
prevention  of  rickets  in  poultry)  which  often  suffer  from  the  disease  when
badly fed.

2.  Vitamin  D3 (found naturally  in  cod liver oil,  dairy  produce,  eta.)  has  an
equal  effect  on  bolle  formation  in  all  the  animals,  illCluding  man,  for  Which
vitamin   D2  Can   be  used.    Poultry   and   other   birds   particularly   subject   to
rickets  are  protected  by  vitamin   D3.    For  these  species  very  lnuCh   larger
amounts  of vitamin  D2  kaVe  tO  be  given  in  Order  tO  achieve  the  Same  result.

3.  Both  vitamin  D2  and  Vitamin  D3  Can  be  manufactured.    For  technical
reasons  vitamin  D2  iS  usually  employed  for  the  fortification  Of margarine  Or
for  pharmaceutical  preparations.

VITAMIN  E   Was   first  identified   aS   a   Substance   neCeSSarV   for   ike   normal
fertility  of  rats.     There  is  no  conclusive  evidence  that  vit:min  E  plays  any
part in influencing  fertility in  human  beings.    It  is  found  in  milk  and  wheat-
germ  and  in  the  small  amount  of fat  present  in  green  vegetables.

VITAMIN  K  iS  essential for  normal  Clotting of blood.     It  is  found  naturally
in  green  plants  such  as  cabbage  and  green  peas.     Deficiencv  of this  vitamin
is unlikely in a person eating a well-balanced diet.
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THE  VITAMIN  B  GROUP  OF  NUTRTEFITS

The term vitamin B comprises a  number of substances often, but not always,
found  together  in  the  same  foods.    The  individual  members  of the  group  tO
be considered here include :
I.   vz.zczroz.fl  B1,  also  Called  aneurin  in  England and  thiamin in America.
2.  ji;-boyc"fro,  sometimes called  vitamin B2 Or Vitamin  a,  but these  names  are

now little used.
3.   IVz.cofz.J®Z.C J4cz-c!,  now called  niacin in America.

Besides  these three substances,  at least eight Others are known :
4.  Pyridoxine
i.  Pantothenic Acid
6.  Biotin

7.  Folic  Acid                    LO.  Paramino-benzoic  Acid
8.  Vitamin B12                ±1.  Inositol
9.  Choline

Vitamin  B1

1.  Vitamin B1, like all the other members of the vitamin B group of nutrients
is  soluble in water.

2.  The  function  of vitamin  Bl  in  the  body  iS  tO  form  Part  Of  tlle  Subtle
machinery  by  means  of which  a  steady  and  continuous  release  of energy  is
obtained  from carbohydrate.

3.  The signs of ju health  which  develop if insufficient Vitamin Bl iS  Provided
by  the  diet  are :   (i)  a  check  in  the  growth  of children ;   (ii)  development  of
a  special  type  of  neuritis ;   (iii)  the  subject  becomes  depressed,  irritable  and
quarrelsome  ;   (iv)  extreme  deficiency  results  in  the  disease  beri-beri,  seldom
seen  in  Europe,  but common  in  the  Far  East  where  many  people  live  largely
on white rice from which most of the vitamin Bl has  been removed during its
preparation.

4.  The amount of vitamin Bl needed in the diet iS Proportional tO the number
of calories  provided by any nutrient  other than  fat.     In order to make  use of
100 Cal.  from carbohydrate  or  protein, the  body requires 0.06 mg. of vitamin
B1.    To decide, therefore, whether any particular food iS Or iS not a real Source
of vitamin  B]  in  the  diet  it  is  necessary  to  calculate  Whether  it  Provides  more
than 0.06  mg.  for  each  100  Gal.     For  example  :

(i)   wlho/emccz/ Z)read :   1  oz.  provides 70 Ca1., little of which is derived from
fat,  and  contains  0.07 mg.  vitamin  Bl.

Hence sufficient wholemeal bread to provide  loo Cal. also provides 0.IO mg.
of vitamin  B1.    This is  in excess  of the amount  of 0.06  mg.  required, so  that
wholemeal  bread  provides  vitamin  Bl  in  the  diet.

(ii)  pro-wczr  whJrc breczc/ :   1  oz.  provided  72  Ca1.  and  comtained  0.02  mg.  of
vitamin B1.    Hence sufficient pre-war white bread tO Provide loo Cat. contained
o.o3 mg.  of vitamin  B1.      This  was  less than the 0.06  mg.  needed by the.body.
This type of white  bread was therefore  deficient in Vitamin Bl and COnStltuted
a  drain on the diet.                                                                                                       I

(if]r)  National and present w_niter_ bre_ads (_sse Pa'ge 49_l...  L ozi proviqe? 72 Fq|.
and  contains  o.o4  mg.  of  vitamin  B1.    Hence,  sufficient  National  bread  to
provide  100 Cal. contains 0.06 mg. of vitamin B1.     This is equal to the amount
of o.o6 mg.  required,  so that National  bread is thus a source Of Vitamin Bl in
the diet.
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If similar  calcu]ations  are  made,  it  will  be  found  that  most  natural  foods,
including  potatoes,  green  vegetables,  milk  and  dairy  produce,  all  add  some
vitamin  Bl  tO  the  diet.    Almost  the  only  food  now  deficient  in  vitamin  B1  I-S
sugar.    Vitamin  Bl  iS  distributed  in  foods  aS  Shown  in  the  table  below  :

Vitamin BI COntent of Certain foods

Dried brewers' yeast
Bacon
Oatmeal     ...
Green peas
Peanuts. roasted...
wholemeal  bread  (lOOo/;''extra'6:

t ion)

o. l7              National and whit6r bredds=    ......

mg.  Per OZ.                                                                            mg.  Per OZ.
2.75                 Mutton      ._.                                            _..         0.05

0. l3               Potato        ...

8:t3           :#bage  :::
Milk

0.07              Sugar

0.04
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.01
Nil

*See page 49.

In  the  manufacture  of beer,  grain  is  mashed  in  water,  sugar  is  added,  and
the  mixture  is  fermented  with  J,CC]jl,.     The  yeast,  which  is  a  living  organism,
absorbs the vitamin  Bl from the grain ;  therefore breWers' yeast iS a Particularly
good source ol'thjs vitamin.     1L does not, however, absorb riboflavin Or niCOliniC
acid to the same extent and consequently beer contains quite substantial amounts
of these  vitamins.

Riboflavin

I.   Riboflavin   is  a  yellow  substance  which  possesses  a  green  fluorescence
in solution.     Like all other members of this vitamin B group of nutrients it is
soluble  in  water.

2.   Its  function,  like  that  of  vitamin  B1,  iS  tO  form  a  link  in  the  Chain  Of
processes through  which the body  obtains energy from foods.

3.  When    insufficient   riboflavin    is   provided   by   the   diet,   the   following
symptoms  occur  :    (i)  grovvlh  of  Children   iS  Checked ;    (ii)  Cracks  and   sores
appear  in  the  skin  at  the  Corners of the  mouth ;   (iii)  the  tongue  becomes  red
and  sore ;   (iv)  finally.  the  transparent  front  of the  eyes  may  become  lnisted.

Riboflavin  is  distributed  in  foods  as  sholhm  in  the  table  below :

R.iboflavin content of certain i;oods
mg.  Per OZ.mg.  Per OZ.

1.54
0.85
O.48
0.l4
0.ll
0.07
O.04

Dried brewers' yeast
Liver
Meat Extract
Cheese
Egg
Beef
Milk

Wholemeal bread (100 a/. extraction)
Potato        ...
National  bread     ..'
White bread
Beer
Sugar

i
8;#!n

"iis"g  lhf`everydry  fain  lhe``6est  :ofu;ces  of  ribofrovin  are  dairy  produce, eggs  and  liver.

Nicotinic  acid

I.  Nicotinic acid is soluble im  water.    It  is  chemically  similar  to  part  of the
substance  nicotine,  although   nicotinic  acid  is  not  derived  from   nicotine  in
nature`  nor  does  tobacco-smoking  supply  the  body  witll  niCOtiniC acid.

2.  The  f'unction  of nicotinic  acid  is  to  form  another  link  in  the  chain  of
processes  through  which  the  body  obtains  energy  from  foods.
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3.   Winen  there  is  i.JISar#C;.C7]f  ,",CO,a.re!-a  CZC!.C/ in  the  diet  the  following  Signs  Of
ill  health occur :    (i)  growth  of  children  is  checked ;    (ii)  the  skin  becomes
rough  and  red,  especially  where  exposed  to  the  light,  aS  On  the  face,  hands
and  neck ;   (iii)  the  tongue  becomes  red  and  sore ;   (iv)  diarrhoea  and  other
signs of digestive upset appear ;  (v) mental symptoms develop such. as dementia
or confusion ;   (vi)  in  severe  cases  the disease  pellagra  develops,  m  which  the
above symptoms are aggravated.

RIboflavin  deficiency  a'nd  nicotihiC  acid  defiC_ie_nay _are  £reCpePtry.presen:  2l.1
the  same  time  and  some  of the  symptoms  of deficiency  may  be  due  to  lack
of either or both in the diet.

4.  A  principal  source  of  nicotinic  acid  is  meat,  including  offals,  but  it  is
also  present  in  fish,  bread  and  many  other  foods,  aS  Shown  below :

Nicotinic acid cohient of certain foods
mg.  Per O,Z.

Meat extract
Dried brewers' yeast
Liver, kidney
Beef
Bacon
who!emeal' I bread' I (1 00 % I extr26i

lion)

17.0
10.3
3.8
1.3
1.1

1.2

Peanuts, roasted...
Cod
Beer
Potato        ...
National and whi't':I bre;'dS*
Cabbage    ...

mg.  Per  OZ.
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.3
0-3
0.1

*See page 49.

Other  B vitamins

Among the other B vitamins the most important are..
(1)  pyRIDOXINE,  also  Called  vitamin  B6,  Which iS needed for the growth

of  all  young  animals.     It  is  concerned  in  maintaining  the  health  Of
the  skin  and  is  closely  connected  with  protein  metabolism.     Yeasl9
liver, cereals and pulses are the best sources, but it iS Present in Smaller
amounts in most foods.

(2)  PANTOTHENIC  ACID,  also  COnCemed  With  the  health  Of the  Skin  and
with  growth,  is  widely  distributed  in  foods,  but  is  found.in  larger
amounts  in yeast,  liver,  meat,  cereals and  milk.

(3)  BIOTIN  iS  necessary  for  the  health  Of  the  Skin.     In   raw  egg  white
there  is  a  substance  called  c".¢j7!  Which  interferes  With  the  action  Of
biotin.    If large  quantities  of raw  egg  white  are  eaten  Symptoms  Of
illness occur.    Cooked egg white does not have this effect.

(4)  FOLIO  ACID   iS   useful   in   Curing   maCrOCytiC   anaemia   and   iS   also
required  for growth in  chicks and monkeys.    It is  found in  liver and
green leafy vegetables.

(5)  VITAMIN  B12 iS  known  aS  the anti-Pernicious-anaemia factor.      It  has
recently  been  isolated,  both  in  Brita]'n  and  America,  from  liver  and
from  cultures  of  a  certain  group  of  bacteria.    Examination   of its
chemical structure has shown that, unlike the other vitamins, it contains
a  meta1'  co6cz//.    Vitamin  BIB  iS  found  Chiefly  in  liver.

VITAMIN  C  (ASCORBIC  ACID)

In applying the science of nutrition  to the Practical Planning of diets care must
be taken to  ensure an adequate  supply of vitamin  C-     A  proper supply  of all
vitamins  is  necessary  for  an  adequate  diet,  but in  many cases individual  sub_ Q||
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stances are so widely distributed and required by the body in such small amounts
that no problem of supply arises.

For example,  vitamin A is  present in animal foods,  such as dairy  produce
and  eggs,  and  in  vegetable  foods  such  as  greens  and  carrots.    Vitamin  Bl
is  found in almost  all  foods  where  it  is  needed,  except  white  flour and  sugar.
It  is  therefore  not  difficult  to  design  a  diet  containing  enough  of  these  two
nutrients,  even  though  this  is  not  always  done.

The  two  facts  which  make  it  easy  for  a  diet  to  be  insufficiently  provided
with vitamin C are :

1.   Vitamin C occurs mainly in vegetable foodstuffs, i.e. fruit and vegetat)1es,
which  are  often  scarce  and  expensive.    Among  animal  foods  are  fresh
liver,  fresh  meat  and  milk,  which  contain  very  small  amounts.

2.   Vitamin  C  may  easily  be  destroyed  by  cooking.     For  example,  with
vegetables,  even  if the  best  methods  are  used,  it  is  difficult  not  to  lose
at least  half the amount  originally present.    `    `

If insufficient vitamin C is provided by the diet,  the  following ill-effects  will
arise :  (i) growth of children will be cfiecked ;  (ii) the gums and mouth become
susceptible  to  infection ;   (iii)  the  healing  of wounds  and  fractures  is  slowed
down ;   and  (iv)  the  final result  of a  continued  shortage  of vitamin  C  will  be
the disease scurvy.

Vitamin  a  is  very easily soluble  in  water.    In  plants,  however,  the  vitamin
is enclosed within the vegetable cells.    In these cells  is also found an enzyme,
a  substance which works with  the  vitamin in carrying  on the llarmOnjOuS  life
of the  plant.    When  plant  cells  are  destroyed  by  man,  either  by  cooking  or
by mechanical means such as  grating or mincing>  the  ordered life of the plant
is  disrupted  and  the.enzyme destroys  the vitamin C.    This  destruction  can  be
mihimised  by  destroying  the  enzyme  itself (see  page  56).

Vita,min C content of certain foods
mg.  Per  OZ.

Blackourrants                                                 57                P,otato :  New       ...
Brussels sprouts   ...                                    28                    October, November
Cauliflower                                                   20                    December
Cat)base    ...                                                  20                    January' February
Watercress                                                     I 7                    March onwards

9erfrnogne(edi6ie poiiion)   :::                      1f                5entit:1nC,ecari-6t
Grapefruit                                                        1 1                 Apple, plum,  pear

ZOI

i

Pgnt

I.  In green vegetables the amount of vitamin C is highest in the spring and
early   summer   when   the   plants   are   making   rapid   growth.    For   example,
brussels  sprouts  and  spring  cabbage  harvested  when  they  are  growing  most
quickly  in  the  first  of the  season,s  warm  weather  may  contain  50  or  60  mg.
of vitamin C per oz.

2.  When vegetables begin to wilt, either through long storage or other causes,
vitamin  C  is  quickly  lost.

3.  As can be seen froln the table, the Vitamin C in potatoes decreases during
storage.    The  concentration  is  highest  in  July  and  August  when  the  crop  is
dug and  thereafter  steadily  falls  during the winter  and spring.    Although the
amount  of vitamin  C  in  an  ounce  of potato  is  never  as  high  as  that  in  other
foods, potatoes are usually tfie principal sources of vitamin C in the diet because
quite large amounts of them are eaten,  and  they are eaten every day.     Before
potatoes  were  introduced  into  Europe,  scurvy  was  a  common  disease  at  the
end  of every  winter.
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Although  blackcurrants'  and  next  to  them  Oranges.  lemons, and  grapefruit,
are  among  the  richest  common  sources  of vitamin  C,  higher  concentrations
have  been  discovered  in  less  common  forms.    For  example :

(i)  Rose hips may contain up to 700 mg. of vitamin C per oz., i.e. 2.5 per
cent  of  the  fruit  consists  of  vitamin.     The  average  figure  for  rose
hips  is  about  170 mg.  per  oz.     Hips cannot  be eaten as such,  beC'auSe
the  fine  hairs surrounding the pips irritate  the digestive tract.    SyruPs
and  other forms of extract can,  however,  be  made from them.

(ii)  unripe walnuts, at about the stage at which they are normally pickled,
contain  large  quantities  of vitamin  c.    The  figure  to  be  expected  iS
some  500  mg.  per  oz.     Although  this  vitamin  concentration  Can  be
preserved  in  pickled  walnuts,  the  normal  pickled  walnuts  Of  con-
merce  usually  contain  no  vitamin  C  at  all.

Needs  of animals for vitamin C
If the  human  diet  does not  COntain  Vitamin C, health will  suffler and  finally

the  disease  of  scurvy  will  occur.     The  need  for  vitamin  C  is  not,  howeve.I,
shared  by  all  animal  species.    Although  guinea  pigs,  like  men,  need  vitamm
c  to  protect  them  against  scurvy,  rats  and  some  other  animals can  make  the
vitamin  for  themselves  and  can  live  on  a  diet  entirely  devoid  Of it.

Formation of vitamin C
Except  for  a  few  animal  foods  Such  aS  liver  and  milk,  Vitamin  C  is  found

only in fruit and vegetables.     seeds, including cereal  grains and. it is important
to note, dried peas and beans, contain no vitamin C.  When seeds have sprouted,
however, vitamin c develops in them.    In circumstances where normal sources
of vitam.n  c  are  cut off ill health  can  be  avoided  if dried  peas  or  grains  are
moistened,  allowed to sprout,  and  then eaten in that form.

vitamin C in milk
A  baby  can  derive enough  Vitamin  C  from  its  mother9s  pilk  proviqed  tPe

mother,s diet  is  good.   Cow,s  milk,  which  soon  becomes an Important  Item.ln
the infant,s  diet,  contains a small  amount of vitamin  C.    It is,  however,  wise
dietetic  practice  to  start  giving  orange juice  to  infants  at  an  early  age  as  a
safeguard,  because the val.ue of cow,s milk as a source of vitamin C is largely
influenced  by  the  followiing  two  factors :

(I)  The influence of heat.     During pasteurisation of milk, some vitamin C
is  lost ;   there  is  a  still  greater  loss  when  milk  is  boiled.

HE
ln

ible

;inoo_inl  Of Vi[-amin  C  and  will  los-e  a  considerable  Proportion  Of its
riboflavin content.

while this  loss of vitamin  C is  not very important aS We dO llOt depend On
milk  as  the  sole  source  of this  vitamin,  milk  does  contribute over  a  third  Of
the riboflavin in  the average British  diet.    To prevent its unnecessary destruc-
tion  bottles  of milk should  not  be  left in sunlight.

(2) The  influence  of  light.     A  bottle  of  milk  I.eft  for  an  hour  Or
bright  morning  sunshine  is  unlikely  to  retaln  more  than  a.meg
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QUESTIONS   ON   PART  II

I.    For what  main  purposes are  inorganic  mineral substances  used  by the body?
2.    What are bones principally made of?
3.     What  is  the  function of'salt  in  the  body?
4.    How does the body lose salt?
5.    Why do stokers in steamships like kippers?
6.    What  is  iodised  salt and  what  is  it  used  for?
7.    A shortage of two different minerals  may cause muscular Cramp.    Which are they?
8.     What  purposes does calcium serve  in  the  body?
9.    Which contains morecalcium  :  meat or cheese?

lo.    l^Thy can canned salmon be a  better source of calcium than fresh Salmon?
ll.    Why do children have special  need ofcalcium?
l2.    What other kinds of people have speclal  need for calcium  besides cmdren?    Why?
l3.    Why  is  it  necessary to worry  more about the amount  of calcium in the diet  than about

the amount of phosphorus?        I
l4.    What is the principal  use of iron  in  the body?
l5.    How is  iron  lost  from  the  body?
16.    Which  foods are the best sources of iron?     Is milk a good source?

i Z:    RE3! ioouersc#taoilenr Ah%no 13o(dhernba6Vd;I?OVifrehia'?nk ifnOJst5f fboooddyc?ontain vitamin A?
l9.    I|ow  could  you  tell  by  looking  at  it  whether  one cabbage  contained  ngpre  vitamin  A

than  an6ther?
20.    Can vitamin  A  be stored in  the body?
2l.     Vitamin  B1.  riboflavin  and  niCOtiniC  acid  are  all  COnCerned  together  in  One  function  in

thebody.     What  isit?
22.    \what  purposes  does vitamin  C' serve  in  the  body?    What  foods  provide  vitamin  C?
23.     When  do  potatoes c.ontaiTl  most  Vitamin  C and  when  do  they contain  least?
24.    What  does vitamin  D do?    What  foods contain  it?    How,  otherwise than from  food,

can vitamin  D  be obtained?
25.    What is  phytl'c acid?    What does it do and which  foods contain it?
26.     Under what circumstances is  iron  best  absorbed  by  the body?
27.     Vitamin  B.  is  notoriously  Lacking  in  one  food  :   which  is it?
28.     Which  are  the  best sources of rjboflayin  and of niCOlinl'C acid in  the diet?
29.     What  is  the  difference  between  vitamin  A  front  animal  and  from  Vegetable foods?
30.     Why does milk  from the dairyman seldom contain any vitamin C at all?

- -.-`L--i}h

pR,!NCE   RUPERT  SCi|OO|
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Part  Ill

Digestion  of Foods  and
AI)sorption  of Nutrients

Food  has  been  defined  aS  anything,  either  SOlid  or  liquid,  Which  when  it  iS
swanowed  can  (i)  supply the  body  with  energy,  (ii)  enable the body to  gxpw,
ar (iii)  regulate the  mechanism  Of the body.

Food  can  do  none  of these  things  until  it  iS  chSOrded    While  a  piece  of
bread remains in one,s mouth, it has not fulfilled any of the, functions Of food
and can still be spat out.    Indeed, substances can travel further than the mouth
without  necessarily  being  absorbed.    For  example,  after  poison  has  reached
the  stomach -it  can  stm  be  recovered  if  ant emetic  is ,given  quickly  enough.
It can thus be Said that :

1.   While  rmtrients  remain  unabSOrbed  they  ar'e  not  Properly  in  the  body
and  can  fulfil  none  of their  functions  aS  essential  components  of food.

2.  It follows  that  if food  has  exerted  an  influence  On  the  body,  Whether  it
be  the  supply  of energy'  the  Stimulation  of growth  Or the regulation  of
function,  it  must have  been  absorbed.

--;--;

- -- --- --i--==:-:--:-±--i:ir::-I------ -i -

-               '      .    .      I     .   .

Figure 2.    The digestive system
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We  can  say  that  the  body  itself,  in  which  the  processes  of life  are  found,
includes  the  head,  the  limbs,  the  skeleton,  the  blood  system  and,  in  fact,  all
the parts through which blood flows.    Within this living body there lies what,
in  spite  of many  elaborations,  amounts  to  a  tube  open  at  both  ends ;   this
tube is  the  c7?ges#ve  ,r¢cr.    Only  when  digested  food  has  passed  through  the
moist sides  of the digestive tract into  the blood beyond can it be said to have
passed into the body.

DIGESTION.     Before  the  nutrients  in  foocl  can  pass  through  the  walls  of
the digestive tract into the body>  the food must be  broken down into its com-
ponent parts by digestive juices and  by the mechanical action of the teeth and
the muscular movement of othaer parts of the digestive tract.    This process of
breakdown  is  digestion.

ABSORPTION.     This  is  the  process  by  which  separate  nutrients  and  their
broken-down products are passed through the walls of the digestive tract into
the blood.    Only after absorption can the body benefit from food.

A.     PROCESS   OF  DIGESTION
1.  THE   MOUTH:

(cz)  Food is mechanically broken down by chewing.
(6)  It is mixed and moistened  with scz/I.VCI.
(a)  The  saliva  breaks  down  a  small  amount  of cooked  starch  into  the

sogELr  maltOSe.

2.  THE   STOMACH:

(a)  More mixing and mechanical breakdown odeurs in the stomach.
(G)  Between  2  and  3  quarts  of gczsfr/'c jc,z'ce  are  produced  each  day  by  a

normal stomach.    This juice, for the performance of its work, contains
0.2  to  0.4  per  cent  of  kyc7roch/orz'c  czcz'd.      By  the  action  of  gastric
juice:

(i)  Proteins are partly broken down.
(ii)  Milk is curdled in preparation for digestion.

3.  THE  SMALL   INTESTINE  :

(cz)  Sfczrch is broken down to glucose in the small intestine_
(a)  Pro fez.Jar,  Partly  digested  in  the  Stomach,  are  divided  into  their  final

un].ts (called amino acids)  in  the intestine.
(a)  Fc[ts are emulsified and tfie glycerol broken off them so that they may

become soluble in  water.
4.  THE  LARGE  INTESTINE.     Some   substances    reach    the   large   intestine

undigested.    The action of bacteria may break down some of these substances
such  as  ceuulose.    In  addition,  bacteria  use  them  for  tlleir  own  food.

B.      PROCESS   OF   ABSORPTION

1.  THE  MOUTH.     Very  little  is  absorbed  into_ the  body  through  the  lining
of  the  inside  of  the  mouth.

2.  THE  STOMACH.    The   following   substances    pass    in   small   quantities
th1.Ough  the  lining  Of the  StO'maCh  into  the  blood  behind  the  lining..

(cz)  alcohol,  (6)  sugar,  (a)  mineral  salts  which  are  soluble  in  water,  e.g.
common  salt,  (d)  vitamins  whicfi  are  soluble  in  water,  e.g.  B  vitamins,
vitarin  C,  (e)  water.

3.  THE  SMALL  INTESTINE.     The   greater   part   of   the   absorption   of   all
nutrients   takes   place  in   the   small   intestine :    i.e.   of  `(cz)  carbohydrate,   (b)
protein,  (a)  fat,  (d)  lninerals,  (a)  vitamins,  (J) water.
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4.  THE  LARGE  INTESTINE.     Very   nttle   absorption   occurs   in   the   large
intestine.    A  small  amount   of  nutrI'entS,  freed   by   bacteria  from  Otherwise
indigestible  material  such  as  cellulose,  is  absorbed.     Otherwise,  one  of  the
principal  functions  of the  large  intestine  is  to  absorb  water  and  the  remains
of the  digestive juices from  the  indigestible  residue  of foodstuffs  which  go  to
form the/¢eces which are finally passed out of the  body.

C.     PROCESS  OF  EATING

I.  APPETITE.    The  thought  of food,  the  sight  of it  and  the  savoury  smell
of an attractive meal causes :   (cz) saliva to flow into the mouth, and (a) gastric
juice to flow into the stomach.

2.  DIGESTION  IN  THE  STOMACH.     After  it  has   been   chewed   and   mixed
with  saliva  in  the  mouth,  the food  is  swallowed  and  passes  into  the  stomach.
Different  foods  stay  in   the  stomach   for  difflerent   lengths  of  time   between
2 and 4 hours, after which period the lower end of the stomach opens and allows
squirts  of the  now  semi-liquid  food  to  pass  into  the  small  intestine.

3.   DIGESTION  IN  THE  SMALL   INTESTINE.     The  small   intestine   is   a   tube
one inch  in  diameter  and  about  20  feet  long}  divided  and  named  thus :

(cI)  The  first   12  inches  of  intestine  nearest  the  stomach  are  called   the
c7oroc7cre#"  (c7#ocJcw'  is  Latin  for. twelve  at  once ,).     Intestinal  juices
enter  the intestine in the duodenum.

(a)  The next 9 feet of intestine are called the /.a/.ttreun (/,givnus  is  Latin  for6 empty ,  :   the jejunum  is  usually  found  to  be  empty  after  death).

(a.)  The  final  9  or  10  feet  of the  small intestine  make  up the  l'/c,a,m  (Cl'/eO£
is  Greek  for  6 twisted ').

Food is moved down the whole length of the intestine by rhythmic muscular
contraction  of  the  gut  walls.    Absorption  occurs  all  along  the  route.     The
final residue begins to be passed in  liquid form, through a valve which  prevents
any reverse movement, into the large intestine about four hours after a  meal is
eaten.

4.  PASSAGE  THROUGII  THE  LARGE  INTESTINE:     The  large  intestine  is  a
tube 2  inches  in  diameter and  about  5  feet  long.     The  first  part,  on  the  right
side of the body} where the faeces travel up} is the czscewc/l'ng co/o#.    The portion
passing  across  the  body  from  right  to  left  is  the  ,r¢msve,s,c  co/(,re,  and  the  last
main portion on the left side of the  bodyt where the faeces travel down,  is the
c!cscerodl'ng  co/ore.     Faeces  are  finally  expelled  from  the  large  intestine  through
the  c[rous.     It  is  quite  normal  for  faeces  to  leave  the  body  24  hours  or  more
after the meal  from which they were derived.

ABSORPTION  OF  WATER
Water  never  passes  I straight  through  the  body '.    l^Then  water  or  watery

liquids  (such  as  beer)  are  drunk,  about  one-fifth  is  absorbed  into  the  blood
through the stomach and the remaining four-fifths through the small  intestine.
If an  excess  of water  is  taken  sufficient  to  dilute  the  blood.  enough  will  be
withdrawn  by  the  kidneys  so  that  the  proper  steady  composition  of  blood
shall  be  maintained.    This  automatic  control  by  the  kidneys  is  so  sensitive
and rapid that  within an hour or less of drinking in excess of the body,s needs,
the water  will  have  been  passed  out  again  through  the  kidneys.
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HISTORY  OF  NUTRIEnITS  IN  TIIE  BODY

1.  CARBOHYDRATES are Partly broken dorm by saliva in the mouth  ;   they
traverse  the  stomach  and  are  finally  split  up entirely  into  sugars  in  the  small
intestine. ,   Thence they pass into the blood.    The cfl'gesflb/I/i'ty of carbohydrates
in  a  normal  mixed  diet  is  about  98  per cent.

The  blood  stream car.ries  sugars  derived  from  food  to  the liver.  where  they
are stored as glycogen (see page 43).     When the body needs energy, the glocogen
is converted  back  to  glucose.    If the  liver already  contains a large amount of
carbohydrate,  part may be converted  into  fat and laid  down in the tissues.

During  the  course  of  bodily  activity,  glucose  is  used  up  by  the  muscles.
Supplies are consequently transferred by the blood from the liver to the muscles
to  take  the  place  of the glucose  expended.

2.  PATS   Pass   unchanged   through   the   mouth   and   the   Stomach.    In   the
intestine,  however,  fat  is  finely  divided  until  completely  emulsified,  broken
into   its   constituent   parts,   and   absorbed   into   the   blood.    The   average
digestibility  of  Fat is 95  per  coat.

when it is in the blood stream, more than half the fat from the food is laid
down  in  the  layers  of the  body,s  own  fat.    The  remainder  is  brought  to  the
liver  where  some  of  it  may  be  used,  together  with  carbohydrates,  for  the
production of energy.

3.  PROTEINS  Pass  through the  mouth  unchanged.    They are partly broken
down in the stomach and the process is finally completed in the small intestine
where  absorption  of amino  acids  takes  place.    The  t7z'g€sfJ'bj/!tJ)  Of Protein  in
a  mixed  diet  is  about  92  per.cent.

The components of proteins  pass through the small  intestine into the  blood
and are carried  to  the liver,  where  two things may  happen :

(i)  If carbohydrate has not  been  eaten with  the  protein,  the protein will
be  used  for  the  production  of energy ;

(ii)  If  protein  has  been  absorbed  together  with  other  nutrients,  its  con-
stituents  may be carried to any tissue of the body where there is need
for  them  and  there  converted  into  the  body,s  own  structure.

4.  MINERALS.     (i)  So/orb/a scz/,s,  such  as  salts  of sodium  and  potassium  are
readily absorbed  by  the stomach and  the small intestine.    Salts of this  nature
additional  to  tine  body,s  needs  are  passed  out  of the  body  by  the  kidneys.

(ii)  ccz/cJovm  is  absorbed  in  the  small  intestine.     The  proportion  of calcium
in  foods  which  is  unavailable  to  the  body  travels  through  the  large  intestine
and is lost with the faeces.

(iii)  fro#  is  only  absorbed  by  the  body  with  difficulty.    It  passes  into  the
blood  through  the  walls  of  the  small  intestine  when  there  is  a  need  for  it.
Excess  iron  leaves  the  body  by  the  large  intestine.    If much  larger  amounts
of iron are eaten than the body requires, the faeces in which the iron is passed
become very dark in colour.

5.  VITAMINS.     (i)   7lfae  wclfer-SO/nd/C  llZ'fC!rml'us  B  tzrecf  C  are  absorbed  in  the
stomach and  in  the small intestine.     Little of these can be stored in the body.
If more of them is eaten than is needed  to saturate the blood, the excess Passes
through the kidneys and is lost in the urine.
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(ii)  Zlfee/¢f-so/acb/a wifcz,fez.#s J4  czrocZ D are absorbed only in  the small intestine.
Excess  of  these  vitamins  can  be  stored  in  the  liver  and  only  in  exceptional
circumstances  is  any  lost  in  the  urine.    If,  however,  large  amounts  of,  sayt
undercooked  carrots  are eaten,  the cells  of the  plant  may  not  be  completely
digested and part of the vitamin A may be lost in faeces.

TIIE  DIGESTIVE  JUICES

I.  SALIVA iS derived from glands in and under the tongue and in the mouth.
Thoughts of food, and the smell and taste of food cause a flow of saliva.

2.  GASTRIC  JUICE iS derived from the Stomach itself,  in the Same Way  that
sweat  is  derived  from  the  skino     Besides  dydrocA/oJ.,'C  CZCZ'CZ,  which  has  already
been  mentioned,  gastric juice  contains pepsz'#  which  acts  specifically  to  split
protein.    Gastric  juice  flows  into   the  stomach  when  saliva  flows  into  tire
mouth.

3.  INTESTINAL  JUICES.     (i)  When food has been digested sufficiently  long
in the stomach the semi-liquid mixture of food and acid gastric juice begins to
pass  into  the  small  intestine.    The  effec!  of  the  acid  mixture  falling  on  the
walls  of the  intestine  causes  a  substance  called secrefz'7!  tO  be  Passed  into  the
blood.       The secretin is carried by the circulation of the blood to the pczreore6Z^9,
an  organ  connected  by  a  tube  to  tfie  duodenum.    |hThen  the  secretin  reaches
the  pancreas  it  causes  a  digestive juice  to  be  produced  which  passes  into  the
duodenum.

(ii)  A second liquid, bz.je, also enters the duodenum, this time from the liver.
Bile breaks fat up into minute globules so that it can be chemically split by the
digestive juice  from the pancreas.

(iii)  A  third juice is  derived  from  the walls  of the  small intestine  itself.

APPETITE,   FLAVOUR  AND  DIGESTION

APPETI".    (i)   When  tfie  stomach   is  empty   and   the   body   is   sinort   of
Calories,  hunger  pains,  due   to  muscular  contractions  of  the  stomach,  may
make themselves felt, and there is a desire to eat.

(ii)  The  appetising  smell  of  food  causes a  flow  of  saliva  and  gastric juice
and the desire  to  eat,  even  if there  is  no cause  for  real  hunger.

(iii)  Meat  and  some  other  foods  contain  extractives  wh]'ch, altllOugh  they
are  themselves  of no  food value,  cause  a flow of saliva  and  gastric juice  and
the desire to eat.

Thus,  if meals  are attractive  and  appetising and contain tasty  6 extractives ,
there  will  be  a  flow  ofjuices  and  the  food  will  be  easily  digested.    On  the
other  hand,  the  following  factors  will  reduce  the  amount  of juices  and  con-
sequently  cause  delay  and  difficulty  in  digestion :   (cz)  unpleasant  appearance
or  srmell in  the  food,  and  (a)  worry,  fear or anger  before  or  during  eating.

TASTY  FOOD  AND  NUTRITION.     Although  tasty  food  stimulates  the  flow
of digestive juices  and  encourages  people  to  eat,  it  does  not  follow  that  food
which  people  dislike  does  not  nourish  them  equally  well, prow.did ffrey  eczf  !.a.
Indeed, individuals can, if need be, be given the nutrients they require by means
of a stomach  tube,  however strongly they  may resent  the process.    Attractive
food  has,  however, the important nutritional significance  of being  more likely
to  be eaten.
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SPEED,, OF  DIGESTION   IN  TIm  STOMACH
Some foods remain longer in the stomach than others.    While it is commonly

considered that foods which pass quickly through the stomach arc more readily
digested than those which do not,  it is not necessarily an advantage for foods
all to leave the stomach rapidly) because the more quickly the stomach empties
She sooner will hunger be felt again.

flczts  eaten  with  other  foods  possess  the  power  of delaying  the  passage  of
those foods  through the stomach.     For this reason  fats  are said  to  possess  a
tligh  SCZZz'ety  vcz/eve  ;   that  is  to  say  they  satisfy  the  appetite  longest.

BLOOD   SUGAR
When any  kind of carbohydrate is digested,  it is broken down in the small

intestine  into  glucose,  in  which  form  it  is  passed  into  the  blood.    The  com-
position of the  blood which  must be  steadily maintained if life is to continue
includes normally  a  small amount of glucose.

This is  the  fuel  for  physical  activity  which is  always  in  transit  between  the
muscles  and  the  liver,  where  glucose  is  stored  as  g/J/COgere.    When  a  normal
individual eats carbohydrate, the glucose formed from it in the intestine causes
a slight rise in the level of blood sugar.    This9 however,  iS Soon reduced again
as  the glucose  becomes packed  away  in  the liver.     jl7?Sac/Z're,  Sent  into tfre  blood
by  the  paLroreas9  brings  alOOut  the  Withdrawal  of glucose  into  the  liver.

In the disease  of diabetes  there  is  a  failure in  the  supply of insulin and  the
concentration  of glucose in  the  blood  rises  steadily. until  at  last it  spills  over,
through the kidneys, and is lost in the urine.    This is the reason why untreated
sufferers from  diabetes are always  hungry and often emaciated.

A  second  substance,  czcJr€7€CZ/Z.J7,   iS  Produced  by  two   glands,  the  adrenalS.
situated  close  to  the  kidneys.    This,  in  direct  contrast  to  illSulin,  causes  a
withdrawal of glucose from  the  liver  arid  a. GOTLSequent rise ir\ the COnCentraLtion
of glucose in  the  blood.    This  occurs  when, for example,  a  man is  angry  or
frightened.    The   increase  of  sugar   in   his   blood   would   provide   fuel   for
immediate  and violent physical  action  should the  reason  for his  anger  or  fear
demand it.

ENERGY  FROM  PROTEIN
A large part of the protein absorbed by the body is used for the production

of energy.    Digestion in the stomach and in the small  intestine finally reduces
proteins  to  their  constituent  amino  acids.    These  pass  into  the  blood  stream
which carries  them  to  tine liver.     There the reztrogcre contained in  amino  acids
is removed and most of it converted into  z,7eCZ Which iS Passed Out  Of the body
by the kidneys in the urine.     Having lost their mitrogeEl, the aminO acids COntain
only carbon,  hydrogen, and oxygen,  and can be used  as  fuel.

NUTRITIONAL  mffORTANCE  OF  THE  LARGE  INTESTINE
1.  The  principal  function  of the  large  imtestine  ]'s  to  absorb  wczfc,r /roJ71;  ffee

/czeces  so  that  too  much  moisture  is  not  lost  from  tfie  body  wken  faeces  are
passed.

2.  A second function  of the large intestine is to provide a place for bacteria
to act on indigest"e fibres so that at least part of them may become available
as food.    This property is of no great importance to man, most of whose diet
is  readily  digestible.    In  ruminatimg  animals  such  as  sheep  and  cattle,  whose
diet is tough and  indigestible,  the large intestine is very large indeed and is  of
some  use  to  them  in  combination  with  the  rumen,  or  first  stomach,  at  the
other end of the digestive tract.
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3.  The bacteria in the human  large intestine give that Part Of the gut a third
claim to  usefulness.    These  bacterla can  make  for  themselves Certain  Vitamins,
notably  some  of the  B  group.     When  diet  becomes  deficient  in  these  Vitamins
it is possible partly/o replace them  by  the supply created in  the large intestine
by the bacteria.

Recommended  Nutritional  Allowances
For  proper  health  and  efficiency  an  individual  must  eat  Sufficient  Of  all  the
nutrients  so  far  discussed.    These  nutrients are  present  in  varying  Proportions
in  diff.erent  foods  and  it  is  therefore  possible  to  design  an  adequate  diet  in  a
number of ways to suit local tastes and diverse food supplies :  to be satisfactory
any  diet  must  contain  adequate  amounts  of all  the  nutrients.

The figures given on page 45 are based on the dietary allowances recommended
by  the  British  Medical  Association  Committee  on  Nutrition  and  published  in
l950.   The allowances in this table are  believed  to  be Sufficient  tO establish  and
maintain a good nutritional state in  typical individuals of the groups concerned.
Many  of the  recommendations  are  similar  to  those  made in  l945  and  revi.sed
in  l948  by  the  National  Research  Council  of the  United  States  of  Amerlca,
although there are considerable difflerences between  the allowances  for protein
and  vitamin  c  (see  page  47)  set  out  by  the  two  Committees.    The  N.R.C.
basing  their  estimates  on  blood  plasma  levels  and  consideration  of  general
health  recommend  70 to 75  mg.  daily for adults.     No recent evidence is avail-
able  on  the  vitamin  C  requirements  of children.

I.  ENERGY.     It  has  been  made  plain  that  sufficient  food  tO  meet  energy
requirements  must  be  consumed  if  physical  work  is  to  be  dome  and  vigour
and  weight  to  be  retained over a  long  period.     If too  much  food  is consumed
the excess will  be stored as fat,  while  if too  little is eaten,  and  physical  activity
continues,  tile  body  Will  become  thin.     The energy  value  of food  is expressed
as  calories.     The first reaction  to  a  deficit  in  the  Calorie  value  of the  diet  is
hunger.

2.  PROTEIN.     It  was  noted  on  page  l6  that  whereas  proteins  from   most
animal  foods  (e.g.  meat.  milk,  fish,  eggs)  contain  the amino acids essential  for
the human body, protein from many vegetable sources may be deficient or entirely
lacking in one or more of these amino acids.    lfanimal and vegetable proteins
are combined in the diet, the result is usually better than when either is included
separately.     It   is   therefore   ilnpossible   to   state   any  definite  requirement  Of
animal  protein.     During its first  few  months an  infant iS fed almost exclusively
on  milk, and  is therefore receiving all  its  protein  from animal sources.     hater,
cereals  are  added,  but  most  nutritionists  recommend  that  during the  growing
years, right up to the end of adolescence, about half of the total protein  should
be from animal  sources.    The same proportion is recommended for expectant
and  nursing mothers.

The British  Medical Association Committee on Nutrition stated :.Although
the requirement of protein is  related  to sex,  body size,  growth, pregnancy and
lactation,  but  not  to  physical   work,  it  is  convenient  to  pay  regard  to  the
proportion of the total calories derived from protein.   The Committee believes
that l4 per cent of the Calories in the form of protein of a mixed diet iS Sufficient
for pregnant and nursing women, infants, children and adolescents.    For adults
(other  than  pregnant  and  nursing  women)  not  engaged  in  hard  work,  the
comhittee recommends that the diet should provide  not less protein  than an
amount  representing  I I  per  cent  of the  energy  allowance..
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3.  FAT.    The Committee believes that there is  no  hard and fast nutritional
requirement  for  fat.    It  states  that it is unaware  of any  evidence that  there
is  a  minimum  daily  intake  of  fat  required  to  maintain  the  health  and  Well-
being  of the  human  body.    It  finds  ample  support  for  the  opinion  that  fat
(6 visible , and. invisible ,)  should  provide  at  least  25  per  cent  of  the  calorie
value of the diet in order to maintain the general character of the food habits
of  the  people  of  the  United  Kingdom.    It  suggests  that  where  the  energy
demands of the body rise with increasing physical effort this proportion should
be  increased  to  about  35  per cent.

If the diet is lacking in fat it will tend to become very bulky, fat being the
most compact and concentrated of all sources of Calories.    Fat is also of great
value in making a diet more varied.   without it no  frying is possible ;   cakes
and pastries  cannot be made ;   bread cannot be butte1.ed,  etC.

4.  CALCIUM.    The figures in the table show that 0.8 g.  of calcium is needed
daily  by  adults  and  amounts  up  to  1.4g.  by  children,  for  full  health.    Here
again is  a  reason  why  milk,  which  is  rich  ill  Calcium,  iS  Particularly  valuable
for children.

5.  IRON.    Although  the  daily  requirement  of iron  iS,  in  the  table,  set  at
12  mg.  for  both  men  and  women,  it  is  not  easy  tO  Say  how little  iron  could
safely  be  eaten  just  to  avoid  anaemia.    The  figure  may  be  lower  than  the
12 mg.  suggested,  I)ut it is essential to remember that women Probably have a
greater need for iron than men since they suffer from a periodical loss of blood.

6.  VITAMIN   A.    The  figures  in  the  table  are  for  a  ndxture  of vitandn  A
and  carotene  as  in  a  normal  mixed  diet  made  up  of  foods  approximately
one-third   of  animal   origin   and   two-thirds   of  vegetable   origin.    They   are
higher than tfiey would be if vitamin A o111y were considered.    The reason for
this  is  that  the  conversion  of carotene  to  vitarin  A  within  the  body  is  not
complete  and  only  about one-third  of the carotene in vegetables is converted.
In  foods  of animal  origin,  on  the  other  hand,  the  Change  has  already  taken
place and the amount of vitamin A in the food is the amount available to the
body.    For  further  details  see  page  30.

7.  VITAMIN  B1.     The amount of vitamin Bl necessary Varies With the energy
requirement ;   o.4  mg.  per  1,000  Car.  has been  suggested  as  the  desired  level.
Most  foods  contain  sufficient  v].tamin  BI  Per   1,000  Gal.,  with  the  notable
exception  of sugar ;   but  as  this  vitarin  is  water-soluble  it  is  not  present  in
rats  extracted  from  either  vegetable  or  animal  sources.    For  example,  there
is  sufficient  in  milk  but  practically  none  in  butter.    The  amount  in  bread
varies with  the extraction  rate  of flour (see  page  49).

8.  RIBOFLAVIN.     As  in  the   use   of  vitandn   B1,   the  amount  required  iS
proportional  to  the  energy  value  of the  diet.    About  0.6  mg.  per  1,000  Gal.
should  be  present.    The  distribution  of riboflavin  in  foods  iS  not  SO  uniform
as  that  of vitarin  B1.    One  of the  richer  sources  is  milk  COntaining  2.4  mg.
per  1,000  Cat.    Liver and  kidney  are very rich in  this  vitamin.    The  amount
in  bread  varies  with the extraction  rate  of flour.

9.  NICOTINIC  ACID.     It  has  been  suggested  that  about  4  mg.  per   I,000
cat.  should  be  present  in  the  diet.    Many  foods  do  not  attain  this  balance.
Fish, moats and offal are rich sources and the amount may be between  32 and
]o6  mg.  per  1,000  Cal.    The  amount  in bread varies  with  the extraction  rate
of flour  (see  page  49).
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10.  VITAMIN   C.    There are differing opinions as to the quantity of vitamin
c required for maximum health.    It is generally agreed that  10 mg. daily will
prevent  and  cure  scurvy.    The   British  Medical  Association  considers   that
20  mg.  or  even  less  may  be  an  adequate  quantity  for  adults  and  treat  30  mg.
daily will  provide a good margin  of safety.      The higher figure has been used
in our table.    The National Research Council of the United States of America
recommends 70 to 75 mg.  daily for  adults,  basing  their  estimates  on  different
criteria.

ll.  VITAMIN  D.     It is not possible to make rigid estimates of the minimum
safe  amounts  of  vitamin  D  because :   (i)  this  vitamin  can  be  formed  in  the
skin by sunlight,  and (ii) if the diet contains incorrect  amounts of calcium  and
phosphorus  the  quantity  of vitamin  D  needed will  be  increased.

GOOD   AND   BAD  DIETS

In actual practice, diets are not often found to be deficient in only one nutrient,
although this lack may of course occur.    A diet deficient in Calories may easily
be deficient  I.n protein as well_     Similarly a diet short of protein  through,  say,
lack of meat, can easily be deficient also in iron and nicotinic acid,  which are
present  in  sLlbStantial  amounts  in meat.     Again.  lack of milk  in  a  child's  diet
may  produce  a  simultaneous  shortage  of calcium  and  protein.

Deficiency  of some nutrients  is  felt  more  quickly  than  deficiency  of others.
Thus:

1.  Shortage  of Calories  is   inmcdiately  felt  as  hunger.

2_  Shortage  of protein will  take  some  months  to  be  fe,lt  although  the  body,
begins   to   suffer.   immediatelyo     Growth   of  chjldrell   may   be   slowed   down,
anaemia  and  a  general. off colour ,  feeling  may  occur..

3.  Shortage  of water-soluble  vitamins  B1,  C  and  riboflavin,  will  also  take
some  time  to  become  evident.    Then  slothfulness,   malaise  and  minor  skin
troubles may arise.     Part of the great surge ()fgood health felt in early summer
is  due  to  an  increase  in  consumption  of  water-soluble  vitamins,  principally
vitamin  C,  from  tine new season's  vegetables.

4.  A  deficiency  of vitamin  A  develops  slowly  and  may  take  a  long  t]-me  to
show in people previously well fed.     Stores ofvilamin A in the liver will protect
an  individual  from effects  of deficient  diet  for  a considerable  period.

5.  Shortage  of iron  may  also  take a long time to  show.     Iron,  like  vitamin
A,  can be  stored  in  the liver.     On  the  otiner hand,  if a  diet  deficient  in  iron  is
eaten,  any  demand  on  the  body  for  iron  because  of bleeding  or  from  otfieT
causes  may  produce  anaemia  more  readily  than  if diet  had  been  adequate.

6.  Shortage  of calcium  and  vitamin  D  :   (i)  in  infants,  serious  deficier\cy  of
these nutrients will appear as rickets in a few months  ;   (ii) ]'n adults, deficiency
may  not  be  obvious  for  years.     In  the  consideration  of calcium  on  page  25
it was noted that the brittleness of bones of old  people is probably a symptom
of continuous  calcium  and  vitamin  D  shortage  in  the  diet_

AN   ADEQUATE  DIET

In  this chapter  precise  amounts  of eleven  nutrients  needed  for an  adequate
diet  by  all  types  of individuals,  from  infants  to  active  labourers,  riave  been
suggested.     Other  nutrients  exist  for  which  it  is  not  at  present  possible  to
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provide  figures  because  (i)  there  are  other  vitamin  B  factors ;   (ii)  tllere  may
be  other  vitamins  associated  with  vitamin  C ;   (iii)  certain  fatty  acids  possess
the properties  of vitamins ;  (iv)  vitamin E and vitamin  K,  fat-soluble factors,
also  have  dietary  importance.

Despite  the  lack  of figures  for  these  and  other  nutrients,  adequacy  of diet
can  be safeguarded by  incorporation  in it of as  wide a  variety as  possible of
natural  foods.

Pure  vitamin  C  can be added  alone to a diet calculated  to be lack].ng  in  it,
but  is  better  supplied  in  oranges,  watercress  or  other  salads.    If these  foods
are  used,  some  at  least  of  the  other  nutrients  may  be  supplied.

It has already been remarked that single deficiencies in diets are less common
than a shortage of several  nutrients  together.      Deficiency  of B vitamins  may
cause  sore  tongue  and  cracks  at  the corners  of the  mouth.    These  have  been
noted  as  symptoms  of ,Jbo/c"'73  C7eJ?cz'e#cJ)?  but  if Pure  riboflavin  iS  given  the
tongue and  mouth  may be cured  and severe dermatitis  of the face and  hands
may  break out.     These are symptoms of w'cof/'roz'c czc.z'cf c7cJicz.erocJ,.     It frequently
happens that  sufferers have  been  eating a  diet  deficiem  in  all  B vitamins  and
that  by chance the symptoms of only  one deficiency  occur.    If that deficiency
only  is  treated,  symptoms of one  of the other shortages  appear.    The correct
treatment  is  to  provide a  diet  fully  adequate  in  all  nutrients.

Composition  of Food
The detailed composition of food in terms of nutrients is given in Appendix A
and  must constantly  be referred to in  the course of this chapter.    The figures
are expressed  per ounce of the raw edible portion  of each food,  unless  other-
wise indicated.

In using food tables it is important to remember that variations occur between
different samples of the same food and that the figures given in any food  table
represent average values.     It  is essential to note what tine figures mean.     They
may  be expressed,  as in most  of Appendix  A,  in  terms  of the composition  of
the raw. edible portion ,  or they may have been  adjusted  so  that  they  relate
to the weight of food including inedible material, when  they are usually called6 as purchased ' tables.    In other  words  in. as  purchased '  tables  the  weight
of food  includes  such  inedible  material  as  bones,  rind  or  skin,  but  the  com-
position   figures   given  relate   to   the  chemical   composition   of   the   c edible
portion ,  included  in  the  weight  6 as  purchased?.

For example,  the energy  value  of potatoes  given  in  Appendix  A  is  2l  Gal.
per  ounce  of  raw,  c edible  portion ,  of potato.       Wastage  in  potatoes  varies
from  7  per  cent  when  new  to  25  per cent when  old.    Therefore  1  oz.  of old

potato. as purchased? would contain

thus its energy value would be

1 x(100-25)
loo

2l x(loo-25)
loo

ozs. or edible portion '

-  l6Ca1.

A  third  method  of expression  is  to  give  the  cllemiCal  COmPOSitiOn  Of  the
cooked. edible  portion ,  which  is  usually  termed. as  served ).     Such  values
usually take into account changes in weight and losses of nutrients on cooking.

Directions  for  use  are  given  with  most  tables  of food  composition.     It  is
important to follow such directions when calculating the nutritive value of food.
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1.  CEREALS :     All  the  common   cereals   (wheat,   oats,   barley)   rye,   maize,
rice, etc.) are principally sources a/ cczrboAJ,C/,C]fC.    The amount of this nutrient
in  the  whole grain  varies from  58  per cent (oats)  to  70  per cent  \rye).    Com-
pared with  this, prof€in ranges from  8 per cent (rice) to  l3.0 per cent (Canadian
wheat)   and  /czf  from   I.5   per  cent   (barley)  to  4.8  per  cent  (oats).    Cereal
grains  contain  approximately  l3  per  cent  of rmoJsrurc.

In  flour  milling  the  term. extraction  rate I  means  the  percentage  of  flour
which is separated from a given weight of wheat.    This can be varied according
to  the  type  of flour  required,  givingJ  for  example,  White  flour,  National  flour
and brown flours, such as commercial wholemeal.

Brown  flours  contain  a  proportion  of the  tough  outer  coats  of the  grain.
These contain  both  incJ,.ges/zb/e/bra which reduces the digeslibility of the flour
and p/!J,r/-C C?cid Which  may  combine  With  some  Of the  Calcium  in the diet  and
prevent  its  absorption  by  trio  body.    The  addition  of calcium  carbonate  to
flour,  described  on  page  27,  will  more  than  compensate  for  any  such  action
of phytic acid.     Similarly the action  of phytic acid  present  in oatmeal  can  be
counteracted  by  the  customary  use  of  milk  or  cheese  with  an  oatmeal  dish.

White  flours  consist  mainly  of  the  innermost  part  of  the  grain,  i.e.   the
endosperm.     As  the extraction  rate  of flour  rises  the  digestibihity  falls  but  the
disadvantages  have  to  be considered  in  relation  to  the  nutritional  advantages.
These  are  (i)  more  protein,  (ii)  more  iron,  and  (iii)  more  vitamins  of the  B
complex.

If  the  whole  grain  is  ground  as  flour  the  prodrict  is  called   loo  per  cent
extraction  flour.     In  the  preparation  of National  flour  methods  were  devised
so  that it  would contain as much  as  possible of the nutrients originally  present
in  the whole grain and  at the same time exclude most of the indigestible parts.
In  order  to  safeguard  the  nutritional  quality  of  flour  and   bread  offered  for
sale   the   Minister   of  Food  made   Statutory   Instruments   defining  the  types
offlour and  bread available.    They are the Flour Order,  1953, and  the  Bread
Order,  l953.

The Flour Order,  l953, defines National flour (flour of 80 per cent extraction)
and  National  brown  flour  (flours  of over  80  per  cent  extraction)  and  requires
the  addition  of iron,  vitamin  B1,  and  niCOtiniC  acid  tO  all  flours  of  less  than
80  per cellt  extraction  in  Such  quantities  aS  tO ensure,  Per  loo  grams  of flour,
a  millimum  Of :

Iron     ...                                                                    1.65  mg.
VitaminB1     ...                                          ...       0.24mg.
Nicotinic acid                                                    1.60 mg.

The Order also requires the addition  of calcium  carbonate (creta preparata)
at  the  rate  of  14  oz.  per  280  lb.  to  all  types  of flours  except  true  wholemeal
flour produced from the whole of the wheat grain without any addition whatever.

The   Bread  Order,   1953,  defines   National  bread  as  bread  which   is  made
from  National  flour  and  National  brown  breads  as  breads  which  are  made
from  National brown flour or from  mixtures of National and National brown
flours.

In 1955 this Order was amended to permit the production and sale of National
milk  bread      Natiomal  milk  bread  is  National  bread  or  National  brown  bread
in  the  product]'on  of  which  not  less  than  six  parts  by  weight  of  skim   milk
powder have  been  used  to  one  hundred  parts  by  weight  of National  flour  or
National  brown flour.
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2.  I)AIRY  PRODUCE:     (a)  Adz./k is  the  most  complete  of  all  foods  but  iS
comparatively deficient in I.ro72 and  W.fCZm;JC  C.    Besides the nutrients  shown in
the appendix,  milk contains  88  per cent  of water.    Its  carbohydrate  is  in  the
form of the  sugar,  lactose.    The composition of milk  may  vary  according tO
the breed and age of the cow.

IVerfrJf].ve   Prcz/c/a  a/ Pczsfe3,rZ.SeC7  n4z./k.     Both  as  a   liquid  and  as  a  food   of
high nutritive value milk is highly susceptible to the  growth of bacteria.    One
organism  which  may  be  present  in  milk  is  the  tuberculosis  bacillus,  derived
from  infected  cows.    This  organism,  together  with  almost  all  other  harmful
bacteria, is destroyed by heating the milk to  145oF.    Heating milk in this way
is  called pc,sfeer".sczffone,  and  has  no  material  efflect  on  the  nutritional  value  of
milk, as a food.    It causes a reduction in vitamin C,  of which milk is a poor
source, and a  very  slight reduction in vitamin  B1.

(a)  cream  is  derived  from  milk  either by allowing  the  butter fat to  rise  tO
the  top  or  by  mechanical  separation.     It  contains  l8  to  48  per cent  of fat,
in place of about 3.5 per cent in milk.

(a)  skz.77!  77"7k  is  milk  from  which  most  of the  fat  has  been  removed.    It
is  a  nutritious  food  owing  to  the  protein,  calcium  and  riboflavin  in  it.

(d)  Bttfzer  is  made  from  cows'  milk  by  sepa.ration  of the  cream,  which  is
then churned.    The principal constituent of butter is the fat, which never falls
below  80  per  cent  by  weight :    other  constituents  are  butter-milk,  Which  iS
incorporated  into  the  fat  during  manufacture,  and  salt,  of which  1  to  2  per
cent is added for salted  butter.    The amount of vitamins A and  D in  British
butter is twice as high in summer, when the cows have grass to eat, as in winter,
when  they  are  fed  on  hay.

(a)  cfeecJdr,   Cfeeese  is  composed  of  one-third  protein,   One-third   fat  and
one-third  water.    As can be  seen  from  Appendix  A, it is  an excellent  source
of calcium.

cheeses of various types differ principally because of the different organisms
used to cause coagulation of protein  during manufacture.    Hard cheeses  such
as  the  cheddar  and  cheshire  varieties.  are,  in  general,  of  higher  nutritive
value  than  soft  cheeses  such  as  Cameinbert  and  Gorgonzola,  because  they
contain  less  moisture.    Cream  cheese  has  a  high  fat  content.

certain cheeses  are  made  from  milk  other  than  cow9s  milk.    For  example,
parmesan, which contains more protein than an average cheese, is made from
goats'  milk,  and  Roquefort  from  sheeps`  milk.

(/)  DriecJ  44z./k.    Dried  whole  milk  is  of very  high  nutritional  Value  and
contains almost all the nutrients of liquid milk concentrated by the removal  Of
the water.    The  fat in it,  however,  makes  it difficult  to  store for long  periods
as it  may  turn  rancid.    Dried  skim  milk  contains  the  protein,  carbohydrate,
calcium and  B vitamins  from  liquid  milk,  but  the  fat,  and  with  it  vitamins  A
and  D,  have  been  removed.    Evaporated  milk  is  a  third  valuable  product
containing the nutrients from milk concentrated by the removal of part of the
water.    sugar is added in the manufacture of sweetened condensed milk.

(g)  Eggr are a good source of protein and, particularly, of iron.    They also
provide  substantial  amounts  of vitamin  A,  B vitamins  and  vitamin  D

(fry  I)rfec7  egg  contains  all  the  nutrients  present  in  fresh  egg,  COnCCn€rated
by the removal of water.    when dried egg is reconstituted the resulting mixture
is almost identical in nutritional  value with fresh egg.
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3.  MEAT :    (cZ)   Z7!e  /e¢#  pclr,  a/meCZr  iS  made  uP  Of  a  number  Of  muscle
fibres joined  together  side  by  side.    These  fibres  differ  in  length  in  various
types of meat.    They are longer in  old  than in young animals ;   they are also
longer in crab, for example, than in breast of chicken ;   for this reason chicken
is more easily digestible than crab.

The outer part of each fibre is made up of tough connective tissue of a gristle-
like nature.    lhThen  a  beefsteak is  pounded with a stick,  the muscle fibres  are
broken apart  so  that  the digestive juices can more  readily  get  between  them,
and  the meat  is  consequently  made  more  tender.

Deposits of/clf are found in spaces between the muscle fibres.    Each separate
muscle fibre is a tube which contains :  (i) water, (ii) soluble protein, (iii) mineral
salts,  and  (iv)  extractives.

EJrec,  a/ fecz7ZgZ'ng  mCa,.     VIThen  meat  is  allowed  to  hang>  cICl'C7s,  develop  in
it which cause the muscle fibres to soften.    The meat thus becomes more tender,
and the acids also  give  it a stronger flavour.    This  method of softening  meat
by incipient  putrefaction  is commonly carried out with  game.    The desirable
flavour  of well-hung  game  would  be  described  as  an  6 off,  flavour  for  other
meals, but such an. off , flavour would have no ill-effect on the nutritive value
of the meat.

Exrrfzcffves  do  not  of themselves  provide  much  nourishment,  but  they  give
meat its flavour, and they exert a powerful influence in causing a flow ofjuices
in the digestive tract.

The nutrient composition of various types of meat is shown in Appendix A.
There is not  necessarily  more nourishment  in expensive  meat  than in cheaper
kinds,  nor  has  frozen  meat  any  lower  value  than  fresh  meat.    Corned  beef
has,  however,  lost  a  proportion  of  its  nicotinic  acid  and  riboflavin.    These
nutrients reappear in meat extracts  which are by-products of the manufacture
of corned beef.

(a)  Lz.vf?r  and  kz.c7#eJ)  contain  less  fat  than  most  meat.     Liver,  part]cularly,
is  very rich in  vitamin A,  and is  also  a very  good dietary  source of iron.

(a)  Sweefbreczc! and  rrz'pe  are  useful  and  easily  digestible  sources  of animal
protein.    Tripe contains much more calcium than other meals ;  this is derived
from the lime with  which tripe is  treated during preparation.

4.  FISH :   (CZ)  The  muscle  of fish  is  as  useful  a  source  of animal  protein  as
meat.    The  fat  of fish,  unlike  fat  in  meat,  provides  vitamins  A and  D  in  the
diet.    As  can  be  seen  in  Appendix  A the  proportion  of fat  in  different  types
of fish varies widely.    Fczf.ftfo  (herring)  mackerel,  salmon,  eel)  contain  from
5  to  18 per cent of fat.      Wlfez'fe/i,fe  (cod,  haddock,  sole,  whiting) eta.)  contain
less  than  2  per  cent  of fat.

(b)  Those  fish  of which  the  bones  are  eaten provide  an  excellent  source  of
calcium and phosphorus.    This group includes whitebait, sardines, and sprats.
The practice of eating the backbone of canned salmon adds calcium to the diet.

5.  VEGETABLES :  (cz)  Grcc,#  vcgc,czb/es are  of nutritional  importance  because
of the vitamin  C and  vitamin A  they contain.   The figures  given in Appendix
A  are  average  values ;  individual  specimens may  vary widely  in composition.
Vitamin  C content is highest in  the early summer.    Vitamin A is increased  in
proportion  to  the  greenness  of the  vegetable.    Green  vegetables  provide  few
Calories,  only a  trace  of fat and a  small amount  of protein.    Owing to  their
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high  water content  they are bulky  foods.    They also  contaln a comparatively
large  amount  of indigestible  fibre.

(a)  Roo,   Wegefclb/eS.    The   most   important   of  these  are  A?r¢roeS.     When
large  amounts   of  potatoes   are   eaten,   the  amount   of  CalorleS   Obtained   iS
substantial.     The  protein  is  also  a  useful  contribution  tO  the  diet.     In  many
diets  potatoes  provide  most  of  the  vitamin  C.     Cfzr,a,s  have  already   been
mentioned   as   exceptional   among   roots   in   containing   a   large   amount   Of
vitamin  A.    The  a-c/  pofc,roes  grown  in  America  also  contain  vitamin  A.
7l#mz.pr and gwedgs contain vitamin  C but are otherwise of little nutritive value.
They  contain  91-93  per cent  water,  which  is  more  than  the  amount  found  in
milk (88  per cent water) or average soup (90 per cent water).

(a)  peas  czrot7  Beczres.     GTeen  Peas  and  broad  beans  COntain  more  Calories
and  more  protein  than  other  vegetables.    They  also  contain iron,  vitamin  Bl
and  vitamin  C ;   green  peas  provide  vitamin  A.

Dried  peas  and  beans  must  not  be  COnfuSed  With  fresh  Vegetables.     They
contain no vitamin c and negligible vitamin A.   As will be seen from Appendix
A,  the   dried   ft)rms  are   rich  jn   Calories,   protein,   and   other  nutriemts.    It
is,  however,  important  to  remember  that  before  they can  be  used,  dried  peas
and  beans  must  be  soaked.     when  this  is  done  the  moisture  content  rises
from  7  to  68  per cent ;   in  peas  the  Calories (to  lake a  single  nutrient  value)
fall  from  85  to  26  per  oz.

6.  FRUIT :     (fZ)  Fresfo /rtt!.f.  when  ripe, comtains  sugar, Which  makes  it  SWeet,
but  the  majTl  nutritive  importance  Of  fruit  iS  aS  a  source  Of  Vitamin  C.     In
Appendix  A  it  will  be  seen  that,  except  for  blackcurrant,  Orange,  Strawberry
and one or two others, fruits do not compare very favourably with  vegetables as
a source of vitamin  C.

(z))  Drz.ec7 /ra".ts  such  as  currants,  raisins,  dates  and  figs  Provide  Calories
principally  in  the  form  of  sugar.     prumes  and  dried  apricots  are  also  useful
sources  of  vitamin  A.     Dried  fruits  do  not  contain  vitamin  C.

(c)  Mrs  are  highly  nutritious  ;   rich  in  Protein  and  fat,  they  are  a  COnCen-
trated  source  of calories.    They  contain  no  vitamin  A,  or vitamin  C,  but are
unusuauy rich in vitamin B1.     Nuts are not easily digested because they contain
high  proportions  of  tough  fibres.
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QUESTIONS   ON   PART  Ill
I.     What is meant  by the absol.ption of food?
2.    A dishonest pearl-diver is trying to steal a pearl.    Heswallows it.    Is the pearldigested?

Does it become absorbed?
3.    What is the purpose of saliva  in the mouth?
4.    In  which  part  of the  digestive  tract  does  the  digestion  of protein  take  place?
5.    What foods are absorbed through the stomach?
6.    Where does the absorption of most of the nutrients from food occur?
7.    What is the purpose of tile large intestine?
8.    Beer is mostly water.    If more beer is drunk than a body really needs how is the excess

of water disposed of?
9.    What proportion of the carbohydrate.  protein and fat from a normal diet is digested?

lO.    A coal miner is cating 2,Oco Cal. a day.     ls ihisenough?
i1.    A lady living in Cheltenham regularly eats 3,5co Gal a day.     What will happen to her?
l2.    Who needs most  protein, a child of 10,  a bricklayer,  an expectant mother,  a girl of  l5g

era boyof20?
l3'.     \rmLy is milk SPeCially good for Children?
14.    How  much  vitandn  A  and  vitamin  C  should  a  good  diet  contain?    How  little  is  it

safe to allow when supplies are scarce?
15.    VIThat is the difference between white bread and brown bread?
l6.    In what nut.rients is milk deficient?
17.    l^That  nutrients  does meat supply?
18.    What is the main difference between mackerel and whiting?
l9.    Which  provides most vitamin C,  an ounce of cabbage,  carrot.  onion,  potato or haricot

beans?    \hThich provides most vitamin A?
20.    l^that part does the liver play in the digestion of food?
2l.    What circumstances are likely to prod|lce good appetite?    Why?
22.    lRThat is ' satiety value ' and which  foods contain most?
23.    What  will  be  felt  first,  a shortage  of protein,  il.on,  vilainin  A.  Calories or  vitamin  C?

What  is  tine final effect of iron  deficiency?
24.    What  nutritional disadvantages are there about brown bread that Whi€e bread does not

possess?
25.    \RElat is the difference between raw and pasteurised milk?
26.     IIow  many  grams  of fat  ought  there  lo  be  in  a  diet  the  total  Calorific  Value  Of Wh.:Ch

is4,200?
27.     Why  is  it  better  nutritional  prat.tics  to  provide  orange  juice  than  pure  vitamin  C?
28_     What are the complete  nutrilional  requirements of a  boy of l2?
29.    Which groups of people have the grei±.-est need  for animal protein?
30.    What is the nutritional  requirement of fat?    .
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Part  IV

Cooking
The  process  of cooking almost  always  directly  improves  the  nutritional  value
of  foods,  and  also  performs  the  important  secondary  function  of improving
the flavour and attractiveness of foods.

When  food  is  unpleasant,  people  will  often  eat  less  of it  than  their  bodies
need.    Nutritional   health   must   of  course  suffler  if  insufficient  nutrients   are
absorbed  because too little is eaten.     Besides encouraging people to eat  more,
well-cooked food assists in digestion and absorption  by  increasing  the  flow  of
digestive juices  in  the mouth and  stomach.

COOKING  nfflTIIODS

Cooking  always  involves  the  use  of heat  applied  in  one  of three  ways :
(cz)  Bfzkz'ng, rotzsrz'ng and grz'//z'ng, which involve the use of dry heat applied

direct to the food.
(6)  Bo;./,.ng and JfeCZm/.ng,  Which  apply heat by means of hot water.
(c)  FrJ,Z.ng,  Which  utiliSeS the riigh degree Of heat available from  hot fat.

EFFECT  OF  COOKING  ON  SEPARATE   NUTRIENTS

1.  CARBOHYDRATE.     Cooking is  essential  for proper absorption  of starch
which  is  by  far  the  most  important  source  not  only  of carbohydrate  but  also
of Calories  in  the diet.    The  starch  in uncooked  flour,  potato,  rice or  oatmeal
has  already  been  descrit)ed  on  page   I I  as  enclosed  in  starcIl  granules  which
are  tlighly  resistant  to  the  human  digestive  juices.     When  heat  is  applied  in
any method of cooking-the baking of flour for bread, the boiling of potatoes,
or the frying of a flour batter with fish-he starch granules swell  up and  burst
and  the starch itself becolnes ge/c]7ZrZ're!'SeC7, in wlliCh COnditiOn it Can  be digested
and absorbed.

2.  PROI BIN.     Application  of heat  to  proteins  causes  coc]gl//czrz'oJ€,  a  Process
most  strikingly  demonstrated  by  the  white  of a  b{)lied  egg.     A  second  efflect
of  heat  on  many  proteins  is  5,/Zr!'rekZ'ng.     Durirlg  grilling,  for  example,  a  steak
shows pronounced shrinkage because of contraction of the protein of the muscle
fibres.    The  digestibj]ity  of  moderately  cooked  protein  is,  in  general,  greater
tharl  that  of  raw  protein.     For  example,  the  absorption  of  raw  egg  is  low.
E.xTf,A,S!'V.e  expOSacre  fO  feeCZt,  however,  Will  eventually  reduce  the  nutritive  value
of protein.
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3.  FAT.    Cooking has little efflect on fat.

4.  MINERAL  SUBSTANCES.     (i)   Ccz/c!'g,I".    Cooking  may  work  in  two  ways
on  calcium  in  foods.    Neither  is  a  factor  of great  importance.    In  milk,  for
example, heat may cause a slight reduction in the availability of calcium to  the
body,  whereas  in  cereals  the  small  amount  of calcium  present  may  become
more available.

An  indirect  effect  of cooking on  the  amount  of calcium  in  foods  is  that  of
the  calcium  in  I hard I  cooking  water.     For  example,  if greens  are  boiled  in
6 hard 9  water,  sufficient calcium  may  become  incorporated  in  them  to  double

the  amount   they   originally  contained.    Calcium   is   deposited   when   ' fur ,
accumulates  in a  kettle.

(ii)  /roj?.    In  general,  cooking  tends  to  increase  the  ease  with  which  the
body can absorb  iron  from  foods.     A  second  beneficial  aspect  is  the increase
in  dietary  iron  due  to  amounts  picked  up  from  cooking  water  and  utensils_
On the other hand,  iron may  be lost  during tfie cooking of meat ifjuices corl_
taining  it  are  allowed  to  escape.

(iii)  Sodz'ttue.     Salt  (sodium  chloridel  may be lost  from  foods when  they  are
boiled.    This is  of Httle nutritional  significance, as salt  is  always added during
cooking.

(iv)  J4J4/mZ'7?i.Z,77!.     Although very  minute traces of aluminium are to  be found
in the human  I)ody'  so far as is known it plays no part  in  any life  process,  and
is of no use in nutrition.    The small alnOunlS normally.acquired from aluminium
vessels  are  completely  harmless.

5.  VITAMINS.     (i)   Vz'/czmz'#  J4  and  v',.fclm/Ire  a  are  the  vitamins  least  afflected
by  cooking.    The  amount  of  heat  used  in  ordinary  methods  of  cooking  is
unlikely to  damage either nutrient.     As  they  are insoluble in  water,  no  ]osses
occur  during  boiling.

(ii)   P7fczmj7Z  B1.     A  proportion  may  be  destroyed  during  cooking  for  the
following reasons  :

(cz)  Altinough  vitamin  BI  Can  Stand  SOme  degree  6f  heat,  it  is  desrrc)vcc7
c!f   frz.a/i    fc77?i?erCZfg,,.CS,    e-g.    durimg   the    baking    Of   biscuits   and   -the
manufacture  of some breakfast  cereals.

(b)  Vitamin   Bl   iS   C7csfroJ/ed  dy,   bCZkZ'ng-SOC7cz.     There   is   little  loss   during
tile  baking  of yeast  buns  or  bread,  I)ut  almost  complete  destruction
in soda buns or soda bread.

(a)  Since vitamin  Bl iS Soluble in Water a Proportion iS lost in the cooking
water during boiling.

(iii)   Rz'bo/c-'J!,   72;-COrj72Z'C  ¢C.Z'C7.      Although   these   vitamins   are   susceptible   to
high  degrees  of heat  and  are also  soluble  in  water,  lasses  are  small  during  the
ordinary   process   of  cooking.     unusually   vigorous   treatment,   such   as_  the
6 cornjng ,  of  beef,  causes  lasses  of  riboflavin  and  nicotinic  acI.d.

(fv)   Pr;'ftzm;'J? C'.     It has been shown  that cooking is essential  to make potatoes
(often  the  most  impol.Cant dietary  source  of vitamin  C)  available  to  the  body.
This  vitamin  is,  however,  readily  destroyed  by  cooking  processes,  and  a  pro-
portion  is  inevitably  lost  during  the  culinary  preparation  of food.

Factors causing loss of vitamin  C are  :
(tz)  Long storage of fruit and  vegetables.
(a)   Prolomged  heat  (long cooking).
(a)   Heat  in  the presence of air (keeping meals hot).
(d)  Vitamin a is very easily soluble jn water (it is lost when cooking liquors

are discarded).
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(e)  vitamin  c  is quickly destroyed by plant enzymes (released  by grating
vegetables,  or  by  starting  to  boil  vege[at)res  in  cold  water).

(/)  copper.    If  minute  amounts  of  copper   become  dissolved  in   milk
from  dairy  utensils  or  pasteurising  machinery  or  from  water  used  tO
wash  pails and equipment,  vitamin  C  wiu  be  destroyed.

EFFECT  OF   COOKING  ON  SEPARATE   FOODS
I.  CEREALS.     7lrfeg   BczA-i.7?g   a)/  BrccIC/.     When   bread   is   made   with   yeast,

part of the starch is fermented  to produce the gas carbon dioxide whajch causes
the dough  to  rise.    In the course of fermentation alcohol iS also formed.     This
alcohol  evaporates  and  is  lost  during  baking ;   it  has  been  calculated  that  at
least 300,coo gallons ofalcohol are lost each year in the ovens of London alone..

Effects of cooking on cereals :
(c7)  The starch granules burst and ttluS render the Starch in them digestible.
(a)  when  yeast  is  used   there  iS  little  loss  of  vitamin  B1.    If,  however,

baking  powder  is  used  a  substantial  loss  occurs.
(a)  when high temperatures are used, for example in the baking oft)iscuits,

most  of the vitamin  Bl  iS  destroyed.

2.  MEAT.     Effiects of cooking on  meat :
(c,)  The  muscle  fibres  of the  meat  become SOftened.
(a)  The  meat contracts and  some loss of mineral  Salts Occurs..
(a)   There  is  no  material  loss  of nicotinic acid  Or  Other Vitamins.
(try  Thee iron becomes more available to the body.

3.  FISH.     Effiects  of cooking  on  fish  are  similar  tO  those  On  meat.     When
fish  is  fried  in  batter  the  nutritional  value  is  increased  by  the  addition  of fat
and by  tine  flour and other  ingredients of the batter.

4.  VEGETABLES.     The principal  purposes of cooking vegetable,s are  :
(c7)  To  soften  the cellulose  framework.
(a)  To  break  the  starch  granules  and  thus  render  the  Starch  Capable  of

digestion and absorption  by  the body.
po)clfOgS  have  already  been  described  aS  One  Of the  most  important  Sources

ofvjtamin  c  ir]  the diet.     As vitamin  C  is susceptible  to heat and also  soluble
in water,  it  is  inevitable that  certain  losses of the  vitamin  occur when  potatoes
are cooked,  but  i[  has already  been  emphasised  that  without COOking they  are
uneatable.    The extent of the  lasses  are shown  below :

Potatoes
Boiled  ill  their Skins
Baked  in  their skins
Frled.a.
Boiled after peeling

Average  less  of  vitamin  C
...      l5percent
...     20percent
...     30percent
._.     50percent

GregJ'  I,gggfczZ)/cJ.    About  75  per  cent  of  the vitamin  a  in green  vegetables
is  lost  during  cooking.     part  of the  vitamin  is  destroyed  by  heat,  pal.I  is  lost
in  the  cooking  water.  and   part   de,stroyed  by  the  plant  enzymes  before  the
temperature  is  raised  sufficiently   high   to  destroy  them.     Ff  green  vegetables
are  boiled  by  putting  them  into  cold  water  and  then  raising  the  temperature
to  the  boil,  the  loss  of vitamin  from  action  of enzymes  may  be  three  time,s  as
high  as  it  would  have  been  had  the vegetables been  plunged into  boiling  watllr
and  tineir  enzymes  destroyed  immediately.
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Useful  RLlleS  fiOr  Cooking  Fresh  Vegetables..  (ch use Fresh.:   (bl ppeh thilPly.,
(a)   prepare  just  before  cooking ;    (c7)   use  saucepan  with   tightly  fitting   lid ;
(e) cook in  small  amount  of boiling salted water ;   (/)  never  use  bicarbonate
of soda ;   and  (g)  serve immediately.

STOCK   AND  SOUPS
S'/oak is extensively used in cooking ;   it is commonly  made by boiling meat

bomes  in  water  and  has  almost  no  nutritional  value.    The  hot  water  extracts
only a  small  amount  of  fat  and  gelatin  from the  bone  marrow,  with  a  small
quantity of extractives  which provide  flavour and cause  the  digestive juices  to
flow.    Stock does, however, provide some riboflavin and  nicotinic acid.

Nutrition  is  a  quantitative  science.     NuitrieT\tS  rELust  not  _Only  be  Present  'LP
food ;  they mustalso be present in adequate and measurable amounts.    Sfoc.k
and  soap cannot  be  of substantial  value  unless  foods  supplying  the  nutrients,
carbohydrates,  rats,  proteins,  minerals  or  vitamins  are  put  into  them.     Hot
water  and  flavour  have  of themselves  no  food  value,  but  if meat,  vegetables,
barley  and  peas  are  put  into  soup  it  can  be  of substantial  nuiritio"al  value,
although  it  always  rema.ins  a comparatively  bulky  food.     Cream  soups  which
are made from milk, fat, flour and vegetable I?ore'e,S Can COntribute Substantially
to  the nutritive value  of a meal.

JELLIES
The protein  gelatin, as has  already  been  said,  lacks. the essential  amimo  acid

rrJPrapfe¢73.     Jellies are made by  usE'ng a Very large VOlume  Of Water in  relation
!o the weight  of gelatin.    The maximum  amount of jelly likely  to  be eaten  in
one day is  not more tfran one pint.     As this would  not contain  more  than  one
ounce  of gelatin,  it  can  be  seen  that  the  nutritive  value  of any  type  of jelly
alone  would  be  negligible.     Because  gelatin  is  rich  in  /ys,frog,  an  amino  acid
in  which cereal  proteins are notably  deficient,  when jelly  and  cereals are com-
bined, as with  beef tea and  toast,  the gelatin  provides  the amino acid lacking
in  the  toast.    This  increases  the  value  of  the  combination.

SALADS
The loss of about 75 per cent of  the vitamin C in green vegetables is almost

inevitable  during  cooking.    Tfiis  loss  can  be  almost  completely  avoided   by
eating  the  vegetables  raw  in  eke  form  of salads.     It  is,  however,  important  to
remember the quantitative aspect of nutrition before recommending the  use of
salads as a diet.

Vitamin  C  mg.
A convenient serving of lettuce weighs  I  oz- and provides                                         4

A :8::ee:i::: a::vvi :a 8: :a.:kceadbcbaabgSawg:igJ'esi g'hsoz6-.azn.daPnrdOVpird.evSi.a;a                  38

From  thae  figures  shown  above  it  can  be  seen  that  the  consumption  of  a
substantial  helping  of cooked  greens  is  a  better  source  of  vitamin  C  (and  a
very  much  better  source  of vitamin  A)  than  a  serving  of raw greens,  because
tile raw Vegetable is very much bulkier to eat.

nmAT  AND   YEAST  EXTRACTS
Meat extracts were, until a short time ago, thought to provide only flavouring

material ;   it  is  now  known  that  they  provide  substantial  amounts  of nicotinic
acid and riboflavin (see page 33).     Yeast extracts also provide a meaty flavour ;
they have long been known to contain high concentrations of all the B vitamins-
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Meals
A meal can be arbitrarily defined as an amount of food eaten during a single
space of time and providing 200 Gal. or more.    This definition includes a great
deal  more  than  is  generauy  acnepced  as  tfie  meaning  of  the  word  { meal ,,
which, in  its  popular sense,  is usually restricted  to  the consumption of cooked
and hot  food  by a  person  or  persons  sitting do\un.

Ntm¢BER   OF  MEALS  A  DAY
For many. types  of work, the efficiency of the body is best maintained by five

or six meals during the day rather than by two or three.    There is no fixed rule
as to how nutrients may best be distributed through the day ;  different conditions
of work  will  efi'ect  the  most  suitable  aITangement.    Although  the  amount  of
nutrients  in  different  meals may  vary?  the total amount of each nutrient eaten
during  the  day  must, of course,  reach requirement figures if the  diet  is  to  be
fully adequate for health_

Examples of people eating clifferent rlumbers of meals
1. Three meals a dry

(cz)  Some office workers :

2.  Four meals a day
(c,)  Some coal miners :

(a)  Many industrial workers :

3.  Five meals a day
(a)  Miners (Yorkshire) :

(b)  Some railway workers

(a)  Shipbuilders

4.  Six meals a day
(c])  Many industrial workers :

(b)  Cotton spinners :

(a)  Steel rollermen :

Breakfast  8  a.m.  ;   dinner  I  p.m. ;   supper  7  p.m.

Breakfast   5-30   a.m.  ;     snack   ll    a.m.;     dinner
3  p.m.  ;   supper 8  p.m.
Breakfast 7 a.m. ;   dirmer  l2 ;  tea 6 p.m.  ;   supper
9p.m.

Breakfast   4.30   a.m.  ;    bait   9.30   a.m.  ;      dinner
3  p.m.  ;   tea6p.m.  ;   supper 9.sop.m.
Breakfast  5  a-m.  ;   snack  8  a.m.  ;   snack  1  p.m.  ;
dinner 4 p.m.  ;   supper 9 p.m.
Breakfast  7  a.m.  ;    piece  9.30  a.m.  ;    dinner  l2  ;
tea6p.m.  ;   supper  lO  p.m.

Breakfast  7  a.m.  ;   snack  9.30  a.m. ;  #nner  12 ;
snack  3.30  p.m.;    tea  6  p.m.;   supper  9.30  p.m.
Breakfast    6.30   a.m.;     snack    9   a.m.;     dinner
12.30p.m.; snack 3 p.nL;  tea 6p.m.; supper lO p.m
Breakfast 5.30 a.m.;  snack 8 a.m.:  snack  ll  a.m.;
dinner  3  p.m.  ;    tea  6  p.m.;    subper  lO  p.m.

CALCULATING  THE  COMPOSITION  OF   MADE,  DISHES
In   AppeIldiX A the composition  is given  of foodstuffs in terms of nutrients.

The determination  of the  nutritional  value of n]ade  dishes is usua,lly  a  matter
of  arithmetic   based   on   the   figures   given  in  the   table.    For  example,   the
nutritiollal  value of a cake is computed below :

* Say 25  per com to be deducted to allow for loss in cooking.
t The total weight win not be the same as the sum ol. the ingredients owing to the loss ofmoistore in  baking.
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If the values per oz. calculated above are compared with the figures for cake
given  im  Appendix  A  a  number  of  differences  will   be  found.      This  again
exemplifies the facts, pointed out at the beginning of the  section  on  the  Com-
position  of Food  (page 48),  that  figures  for food composition  given  in  tables
are only average values.    A foodstuff such as cake depends for its nourishing
qualities on the amounts of components of high nutritional value put into it.

CALCULATING  TIIE   COMPOSITION  OF  MEAI,S
It  is  quite  common  to  find  that  in  a  factory  fwo. communal ,  meals  are

provided  during  the  moming.    The  first,  let  us  say>  consists  of two  6 cheese
rolls 9  and  a cup  of tea.    Winere  there  is  ignorance  of nutrition  this  could  be
forgotten  or,  at  least,  not considered  to  be  a  meal  at  all.    The  second  might
consist  of roast  mutton,  cabbage  and  potato,  followed  by  stewed apples  and
custard.

The nutritional value of two such meals  has been calculated below  from the
figures given in Appendix A..

MEAL  1

Foodstuff

P.olls*...
Butter
Cheese
Tea (with milk'.a sugri

Total  Meal     .. iEli=
I Calculated as  National bread.

MEAL  2

O.l6   I    a.42l     I.3

* 75  per cent  deducted  from  cabbage  and  50  per  cent  from  potato  and  aI)Plc  to  allow  for cooking  loss.

These ca]culat]'ons show that Meal  1, whl'ch might thoughtlessly be dismissed
as  a  mere  6 snack?,  is  in  many  ways  of far  higher  nutritjonal  value  than  the
hot Meal 2.    Thus it provides..  (cz) over 30 per cent  more Calories ;  (a) almost
twice as much protein ;   and (a) four times as much calcium and  slightly more
vitamin A.

The single nutrient in which the second  meal was  markedly  superior  to  the
first  was  vitamin  C.    If  the  cheese   roll   had  included   chopped  cabbage   or
watercress or had been accompanied by an orange, it would have been in every
way  nutritionally  a  better  meal  than  the  meat,  vegetables.  and  sweet.    This
need  not,  of  course,  always  be  when   6 packed'   meals   are  compared   with6cooked9  meals.    lhthether  it  is  or  not  depends  on  the  quantities  and  the

nutritional composition  of the items  chosen  for each  meal.
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THE   OSLO  MEAL

Gven  reasonable  opportunity,  most  People  Win  eat  aS  many  Calories  as
they  need,  because  if  they  do  not  they  feel  hungry.    Foods  which  used  tO
provide  a  cheap  and  easy  source  of  calories  were  unrestored  White  bread.
sugar, cakes and the liked    These provided Calories it is true, but they did not
provide  animal  protein,  calcium,  Iron,  vitamin  A,  B  vita.mins,  vitamin  C  or
vitamin  D.     [f children  Were  Sent  tO  SChOOl  in  the  mommg  With  Only  bread
and  butter and were given only cheap and filling foods when they Came home
at night,  their day,s diet must  have been inadequate.

It  was  in  order  to counterbalance  such inadequacy that  the Oslo  Meal  was
devised.    This  is a  modified  form  Of the ' Oslo  Breakfast , introduced in  Oslo
in  1925.    Normally)  the people Of Norway have only one COOked meal a day,
eaten  between  3  and  5  p.m.  ;   their  other  meals  Consist  Of Open  Sandwiches
and a drink.     Many children used tO gO tO SChOOI  Without an adequate break-
fast  and  had  only  a  few  sandwiches  to  eat  until  they  got  home.    If  a  hot
midday  meal was provided at school many of the children got two large meals
in  quick  succession  and  very  little  else  during  the  rest  of the  day.

It  was  therefore suggested  that  the SChOOls should  be opened earlier,  so  that
the  children  could  have  a  good  meal  before  they  started  work.    This  meal
consisted  of  a  utre  of  milk,  wholewheat  bread,  butter  or  margarine,  cheese,
one scraped  raw carrot  or  hair an  apple,  orange  or  banana.

In  England  this  was  modified  into  the. Oslo  Meal ,  and served in Place  Of
a hot school  meal.    The Oslo  Meal  was made uP aS  follows :

®  JW;.//.,  ¢#d cheese  tO  Provide  animal  Protein,  9alCium  and  Vitamin  A.
(a)  fJorfFTg a, Sa,C#.res to Provide animal PrOteln, vitamin A.and vitamin D.
(a)   w,hofemea/  bjJCorI.;  Or  a,Own  bread tO  Provide  B  vitamms  and  iron.
(d)  Bar,fe,  a,  wtam].ffl!.sect mnga".veg  tO  Provide  Vitamin  A and  vitamin  D.
(e)  J4ro  orcznge a"d a CarrO,  tO  Provide Vitamin  C  and  vitamin A.

This  meal  was  devised  to  supply  those. protective  factors.  in  Which  the
remainder  of the  diet  of a  poor  child  was  most  likely  to  be  deficient.

WASTE

In studying the composition Of meals, the information Wanted iS the amount
of each nutrient actually eaten.    When the nutritional value of th.e peals, and
hence  of  the  total  diet,  of any  individual  has  been  workecl  out  lt  lS  POSSible
to compare the values with the known requirements for health.   It is importapt
to remember,  however, that it is  not permissible to calculate directly the  nutrl-
tional  value of a diet either (¢)  from the total amounts Of foods  br.Ought  from
the  shop)  or  (a)  from  the  amounts  used  in  the  kitchen.    There  ls  always  a
proportion  of waste  for  which  allowance  must  be  made.    Waste  may  occur
at three stages :

1.  Potato peelings, bacon rind, bones from meat, Crusts Cut Off bread, Outer
leaves of cabbages, etc.

2.  Fat  lost  on  pans,  batter left  in mixing bowls,  crumbs in bread  bins, eta.
3.  Scraps  left  on  plates,  bread,  etc.,  wasted at  table.
Before  calculating  the  nutritional  adequacy  Of  any  diets  allowances  must

be  made   for  wastage,   unless   it   is  possible  to  adopt  the  more  satisfactory
procedure of measuring the amounts of edible food actually eaten.    The average
loss  often  caken  for  wastage  in  cooking  and  from  plates  is  lO  per  cent,  but,
of course,  the figure varies according  to  circulnStanCeS.     Over and  above this,
domestic loss,  an additional deduction must be made for skins,  bones,  stones,
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outer leaves,  shells,  etc., in order  to  arrive at the edible weight When  Starting
from the weight  purchased.    Average  figures for this  second loss are given  in
the first column of the table in Appendix A.

EATING  BET|hreEN  hmAI.S
As already shown,  people who  work  in  different industries in England  may

eat  their  day's  diet  in  three,  four,  five  or  six  meals.    There  seems little  nutri-
tional  difflerence  between  these  diverse  habits.    Each  may  be  equally  good
uI]der  different   CirCumStaI]CeS.     Similarly,   there   seems   to   be  no   important
nutritjonal  arguments  for  or  against  eating  Small  quantities  Of food  between
meals, provided that the day9s total consumption of nutrients is not prejudiced.
But  if children  eat  sweets,  which  are  largely  composed  Of Sugar  and  Provide
no  other  r!utrient  than  carbohydrate,  between  meals,  so  that  they  have  no
appeli[e  for  cabbage  or  for  meat  at  dinner  later,  the  consumption  of  sweets
may  then  have  caused  a  deficiency  of vitamin  a  or  of  protein  which  could
have been obtained from the cabbage and meat.

WORKING  BEFORE  BREAKFAST
The efficiency  of the  muscles  is  lowest  in  the  Homing  before the  first  meal

of the day.    It  is,  therefore,  good  nutritional  practice  to  eat  breakfast  before
starting  work.     It  has  been  shown  that  more  efficient  Work  iS  done  when  a
good cooked  breakfast has  been  eaten.

SCHOOL   MEALS

The  most  appropriate  nutritional  COmPOSitiOn  for  any  mea.I  Will,  of course,
be  influenced   by  the  other  meals  which  go  with  it  to  make  the  day,s  diet.
people  who  plan  the  midday  meal  for  schoolchildren  usually  assume  that  a
simple  breakfast  will  be eaten  in  the  morning and  a  tea  of bread  and jam  Or

;hoe:eefosrleT i[1oa;e[choeT :i'(that::hnooblem:fit::a aptr.onviigdhet; mTaT: I #odpdoarytlOd:nOnfetrh eO: g;,I:
needs  of animal  protein,  much  of the  vitamin  A,  most  of the vitamin  C  and
sufficient fat for the meal to be compact enough to supply with these nutrients
a substantial number of Calories.

A  composition  for  a  school  meal,  based  On  these  assumptions, iS :

schoolchildren  are  growing  and  have  very  high  nutrient  requirements.    It
is,  of  course,  I.mPOrtant  tO  ensure  that  their  diet  iS  adequate.    Where  there
are  reasonable  grounds  for  doubt  about  a  child's  home  diet  it  is  advisable
to  plan  for  the  school  meal,  together  with  school  milk,  to  provide  two-thirds
of the vitamin  and  mineral  needs  of the day  and  the  major proportion  of the
animal  protein  required.    The  meal  must,  however,  be  compact  to  fulfil  the
nutritional   targets.    This  necessitates  a  careful   selection   of  foodstuffs   and
use to the fullest possible extent of foods of concentrated value, such as dried
skim milk.
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Planning  Balanced  Meals
The amounts  of nutrients needed daily for health by every type of individual
are discussed  on  pages  58  to  59.     The  figures  given  there  showed  the  results
to be aimed at when a diet was being planned.    There are many combinations
of food which  can be devised to  provide these specified  amounts ;   experience
and custom often obtain results which are satisfactory nutritionally as well as
popular and palatable.

There  are,   however,  three  principles  that  should  always  be  followed  in
planning  meals  to  ensure  that  each  is  balanced  nutritionauy :

®  See  that  the  building foods  are well represented.
(til)  Mcke sure that the protective foods are included.

(i!i!l)  IJet  appetite  determine  how  much Of the  energy foods  are  tO  be  added.

FEEDING  YOUNG  CHILDREN
For  the  first  few  months  of  their  lives  infants  can  live  very  satisfactorily

on  their  mothers,  milk.    If they  must  be  given  cows,  milk,  this  can  easily  be
modified by the addition of sugar and water to provide the appropriate amounts
of carbohydrate,  protein and fat.

Although, as can be seen from the appendix, milk is a remarkably complete
food  it  is  not  perfect  in  every  respect  for  a  growing  child.    For  example :

(a)  Cows,  milk  I.s  c/eficz.c7gr  Z'7€  VZ.rCZ;7?Z'J3  C.     Babies  must  be  given  orange juice
or  some  other  source  of vitamin  C,  if milk  is  theiI®  main  food.

(b)   giv'z'ffzmfro  J4  cz73d VZ'fCZrmZ'#  D  czre prese7!f  in  milk  but  not  in  sufficient  amount
for  the  child  as  it  begins  to  grow ;   supplements,  such  as  cod  liver  oil,  must
therefore be added to it.

(c)  Milk  is  notoriously  /czcfez'ng  z.re  z-ro#.     Winen  it  is  born,  a  child  usually
possesses  sufficient  iron  stored  in  its  liver  Co  keep  going  for  some  montllS.
It is, however,  important not to  delay too long before  beginning to feed  small
amounts  of sieved  greens and  other foods in  order  to  provide  the infant  with
this   nutrient.    Eggs,   which   are   rich   in  iron   and   provide  arirnal   protein,
vitamin  A  and  vitamin  D,  are  an  excellent  early  food  for  infants.

FEEDING   SCHOOLCIIILDREN
Three  points  are  of  great  importance  when  diets  for  schoolchildren  are

considered  :

(i)  Schoolchildren   are   growing   fast   and   therefore   have   great   need   for
protein,  calcium,  vitamin  A,  vitamin  C  and  vitamin  D.    The  actual  figures
can  be  seen  in  the Table on  page 45.

(ii)  Schoolchildren are very active and therefore have for their size,  greater
need  for  Calories  than  adults.     Children's  big  appetites  almost  always  reflect
a real nutritional need, not greediness.

(iii)  Owing to  the fact tfiat their  size and thus  the  size of their stomachs is
small  and at  the  same time  their  nutrient needs are  large,  it  is important  that
the  meals  they  are  given  sinail  not  be  too  bulky.     Cheese,  meat,  eggs,  fruit
and  green  vegetables  are  all  important  to  supply  children  with  the  nutrients
they need.    Bread and, particularly?  cake made with fat,  sugar,  milk and  eggs
are  excellent  as  concentrated  sources  of  Calories.     Of  all  other  foods,  milk
is  the  best  source  for  schoolchildren  of protein,  calcium  and  vitamins  A,  D
and I.ibOflaVjn.
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FEEDING   ADOLESCEnITS

The  total  nutriem  needs  of  adolescents  are  higher  in  many  respects  than
those   of  any   other   group   of   people.     Healthy   adolescents   have   very   big
appetites,  and  it  is  important  that  thaey  should  satisfy  them  with  food  of high
nutritional  value containing,  particularly, adequate amounts of protein.     Milk
is  a  food  of great  usefulness  for  adolescents.    Adolescents  often  leave  school
and home at about  the same time.     A  knowledge of nutrition  and  its applica-
tion at this junction may easily benefit the health of young people for the rest
of their lives.

FEEDING  ADULT  WORKERS

The arrangement of meals in different occupations has already been discussed.
It depends on  the length of the working shift,  whether  the  work is indoors  or
out-of-doors,  and  on  many  other  factors.    In  general,  it  seems  best  for  the
nutrients  to  be  spaced  out  fajrlv  evenly  throughout  the  day.

An  understanding  of  nutritio-n  is   important  1-or  the  appreciation  of  diets
found in actual  practice.    An example is given below :

Mere  for  one  day  for  a  woman  doing  moderately  active  work
(all quantities show raw weight)

10  cz.m.

Canteen dinner

4 p.m.

SupI)er

Porridge (Oatmeal  § oz.).      Milk (4 oz.).
Toast  (2 oz.  bread).     Butter (i  oz.).
Marmalade  (i  oz.).     2  Cups  of Tea*  (Milk  2  oz.  ;   sugar  i  oz.).

I  Cup of Coffee*  at  work.    (Milk  2  oz.  ;   sugar  i  oz.).    Sweet  Biscuits
(loz.).

Roast  Beef (2i  oz.).
Boiled  Potatoes  (6 oz.).     Cabbage (4 oz.)_
Steamed  Fruit  Pudding (3  oz.)_     Custard  Sauce  (2 oz.)_

2  Cups  ofTea*  (Milk  2  oz.  :   sugar  i  oz.).     Bun  (2  oz.).

Poached  Egg  (1-1.8  oz.  edible  portion).     Toast  (2  oz.  bread).
Bread  (I   oz.).     Margarine  (,i  oz.).     Jam  /S  oz.).     Cake  (I  oz.).
Orange  (4 oz.  peeled).     2  Cups  ofTea*  (Milk  2  oz.  ;   sugar  i  oz.).

1   Cup  ofCocoa*  (Milk  7  oz.  ;    sugar  i  oz.).

*The  apount  of  tea,  coffee  pr  cocoa  used  varies  corlsidcrably.    These  arbitrary figures  have
been  used  per  cap  :    lea  ll10th  oz.i  coff'ee.  115th  oz,-9  and  cocoa 1/6tll  oz-

Diet  f'or  women  doing  moderately  active  work

Meal

Breakfast       .._       7a.m.
Snack     ...      ...     lOa.m.
DinneI....                  I  P.m.
SJtaCk     ...      ...       4p.m.
Supper...      ...       7o'm_
Snack     ...     ...       9p-m.

Total day's nutrients  __.

*Assuming  lasses,  die  to  cooking|  of so  l}er  cent  for  I,otato  and lS  I,er  cent  for  cclbl)age.
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when the nutrients actually eaten in this diet are compared with the figures
on  page  45,  which  show  the  amounts  needed  for  health,  the  following  Can
beseen:

Nutrients  Eaten
Calories  2,498

Protein 70.8  g.

Fat 98.2 g.

Nutriehis Needed for  Health

Moderately   active   women   need  2,500  Car.  per  day
so  that  the  amount  eaten  is  the  amount  needed.

since women need approximately 70 g. protein a day,
the  amount  obtained  is  adequate.

98.2   fat-98.2x9-883.8   Calories.      This   is   about
35  per  cent  of the  total  Calories  caten.    Since  (when
less than  3,000 Cal. are eaten) a reasonable diet can be
made  when  25  per  cent  of  the  Calories  are  provided
by  fat,  the amount in this diet is sufficient_

calcium  1,217 mg.          Thisis enough since approximately 0.8 g., i.e.  8co mg.,
is needed.

Iron 13.5 mg.                    This  is  enough  since  approximately  12  mg.  is  needed.

vitamin A 3,785 i.u.      Though  this  amount  is  less  than  the  reCOmapended
5,000   i.u.,  it  should  be   noted  that  the  inclusion   Of
egg, milk and rats in the meou increases the total Con-
tribution from animal sources to about  1,900 i.u.   This
can  be considered adequate.

vitamin B1  1.17 mg.       This is  enough since approximately  I.0 mg.  is needed.

Riboflavin 2.04 mg.        This is  enough since approximately  1.5 mg.  is  needed.

Nicotihic acid 8.6 mg.    This  is  barely  enough  since  about  10  mg.  is  needed.

vitamin a  110 mg.         This  quantity  exceeds  that  recommended  by  both  the
British  and  American  Committees.

The diet,  when compared  with many Others, iS  a good One.

HOW  TO  FIND  OUT  WHETHER  A  DIET  IS  NUTRITIONALLY  GOOD

It  is  important  not  only  that  all  nutrients  needed  Should  be  Present  in  the
foods  eaten,  but  also  that  they  should  be  present  in  the  amounts  required
by different people.

Thus, in  trying to find out whether a Particular diet iS adequate three things
must be known :

(i)  What foods were eaten?
(ii)  How much of each food was eaten?
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(iii)  What   kind   of  people   ate   the   foods?    Were   they   men,   women,
adolescents, or children. and were they active, very active or sedemary?
Were any of the women pregnant or nursing a baby?

There  are  two  lnain  ways  of finding  out about  diets,  namely)  tO  discover :

(i)  How  much  food  was  bought  in,  say,  a  week  and  how many  people
ate  it.     lf the  amount  of food  bought  is  recorded,  it  is  important  to
know  how  much  of it  ls  eaten,  how  much  goes  into  or comes  out  of
the  store-cupboard and  how  much  is wasted  in  preparing  meals  and
on the plates.

(ii)  what  weights  of foods  were  eaten  by  an  individual  at each  separate
meal  for,  say|  a  week.     This  is  probably  one  of  the  most  precise
methods  of  assessing  the  value  of  a  diet.    In  carrying  it  out  each
item  of every  food  must  be  weighed and  recorded.

For  meals  served  by  canteens  or  restaurants  it  iS,  Of  COurSe,  POSSible  tO
weigh  all  the  ingredients of a  number  of meals as  they  are  ready  for  serving.
An estimate of the amounts  of nutrients  wasted  in  Preparation  Can  be  gained
by  comparing  the  calculated  nutritional  value  of  the  meals  served  with  the
calculated  nutritional  value  of the  supplies  of food  Goring into  the  kitchen.

(iii)  A  third  method  may  be  employed  by  people  running  canteens  who
wish to find out what sort of diet their customers eat, so that they may
be  able  to  plan  meals  to  complete their  nutritional  requirements.     A
selection  of the  people  using  the  canteen  may  be  interrogated  about
their  previous  24-hours'  meals.    Whenever  an  item  of food  or  drink
is mentioned, the people being studied must be asked to help themselves
to  the  same  amount  as  they  have  eaten  from  a  supply  which  must
be available  for the interview.     This amount  is  then weighed.     From
these  weighings  it  is  possible  to  calculate,  at  least  roughly,  what  sort
of diet  the  people  eat  and  hence  what  nutritional  value  the  canteen
meal  can  best  provide  in  order  that  the complete  day,s  food  may  be
adequate  for  health.    (W¢r"'ng :   People's  memories  are  so  bad  that
questions  ought  not  to  be  asked  about  meals  eaten  more  than  24
hours before.)

FEEDING  THE  BEDRIDDEN

\rmen people are in bed. either in  hospital or elsewhere,  their Calorie meeds,
and  hence  tile  total  amount  Of food  they Can  eat,  become  Very  much  reduced.
It  is  therefore  very  easy  for  a  shortage  of protein  Or  Calcium  Or  SOme  Other
nutrient   to   develop.     In   planning   diets   for   people   confined   to   bed   it   iS
importan"o include :

(cI)  Plenty  of protein  food  of high  nutritional  value,  e.g.  eggs,  fish,  milk,
etc.

(a)  plenty of dairy produce to  provide calcium, vitamin A and riboflavin.
(c)  plenty of fruit and vegetables to supply vitamin C.

It  is  not  necessary  to  give  much  of  foods  Such  aS  bread  and  butter,  fatty
cooked foods,  etc.,  which are rich  in  Calories.
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FEEDING   ATHLETES
Provided that an adequate diet is given, there is no certain way of improving

athletic  performance  by   means   of  food.    The  individual  undergoing  heavy
physical  exercise  will  have  a  very  greatly  increased  need  for  Calories,  but  so
long  as  these  are  provided,  together  with  other  nutrient  requirements  (see
Recommended  Nutritional  Allowances,  pages 44  to 48) it is,  broadly  speaking)
immaterial  in  what form  the  nutrients are supplied.

FOOD   ALLERGIES

The principles set out in this book hold' in general, for all average individuals.
There  are,  however,  a  few  people  who  possess  personal   peculiarities.     The
most  dramatic  of these  peculiarities  is a  reaction  against  certain  foods.     Some
people,  for  example,  cannot  eat   shell   fish  or  strawberries  without  beI.ng  ill.
Such  allergies  perhaps  present  a  medical  rather  than  a  nutritional  problem.
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QUESTIONS   ON   PART  IV
I.    VIthat effect  does  cooking  have  on  protein,  carbohydrate,  vitandn  A  and  vitamin  C.
2.    What nutritional difference is there between yeast bread and soda bread?
3.    Work out the most suitable amounts of nutrients for the following meals :

(cz)  A  midday  dinner  for  coal miners  who  eat  bread  and  dl.ipping  for  breakfast
bread  and  cheese  in  the  mine,  and  fish  and  chips  for  tea.

(a)  A  morning  snack  for  girls  sorting  pins,  who  have  a  cup  of tea  before  work,
a dinner of sandwiches and  for supper cake a..1d spaghetti.

(a) A  midnight  meal  for  hospital  nurses  during  their  three-months,  spell  of night
nursing.

4.    Criticise  the  following  meal  as  a  school  dinner  for children  of  l4.    How could  it  be
improved?     Ingredients  per  100  meals :    12g  lb_  meat,  6±  lb.  dried  milk,  20  pt.
liquid  milk,  lO oz.  cheese,  1  lb.  baked beans,  3  1b.  2  oz.  cooking fat,  2i  lb.  sugar,
li  lb. jam,  2  lb.  raisins,  2  lb.  rice,  1  lb.  oatmeal,  10  oz.  barley}  6i  lb.  flour,  3  lb.
bread,  50  ib.  potatoes,  3i  lb.  dried  peas.

5.    Five  men  are  planning  to  spend  a  fortnight  on  a  yacht  out  of sight  of land.    Work
out what foodstuffs they should take with them to provide a perfect diet, assuming
that  the yacht's  storage capacity  is  such  that any  kind  of food can  be taken.

6.    What are  the  average  daily nutrient  requirements  per  head  for  a  farfuly composed  of
father, who is a postman ;   mother ;   graT]dfather, aged 85  ;   John, aged  17 ;   Mary)
aged  l4 ;   Matilda, aged 7 ;   and Christopher, aged 4i?

7.    You  are  in  control  of a  canteen  where  it  is  planned  to  provide  a  dinner  supplying
800 Cat.,  at  least 24 g.  of protein,  200 mg.  of calcium,  2,000 i_u.  of vitamin  A  and
25 mg.  of vitamin  C.    Work out  three menus :

(cz)  a meal of meat, vegetables and pudding ;
(b)  a hot meal for vegetarians;
(a)  a sandwich meal.

8.    Why are fish and chips such an excellent combination?
9.    An  eccentric  wishes  to  live  entirely  on  sausages and mashed potatoes.    lThat quantity

of each  must  he  eat  each  day  if  he  is  an active worker?    what other food must
he take in order to get a perfect diet?

1O.     Plan  a  week's  menu,  giving  quantities,  for  a  hospital  containing   100   bedridden  men.
I I.    Discuss the statement. a little of what you fancy does you good ,.
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APPENDIX  A
THE  COMPOSITION  OF  FOOD

All values are per oz. of edible portion-raw, unless Otherwise Stated

1.   CEREALS(3)
Barley, pearl, dry
Biscuits-

plain      ...
sweet      ...

Bread-(see page'a-9)
white 70-72u/o extraction
National 80O/o extraction
brown    95o/a extraction

Flour-(see page 49)
white 70-72% extraction
National 8O a/a extraction
brown    95 o/a extraction

Oatmeal    ...
Rice
v\meatflakes, S bred. Wheat

2.   I)AIRY   PRODUCTS
Butter
cheeseiheddar

cottage (from
skimmed milk)...

Egg -fresh
dried

Milk-whole
evaporated (5) :::
condensed, whole(5)    :::
condensed,   skimmed(5)
dried. whole,  N.D.M....
dried, skimmed

3.   PATS
cooking fat, lard, etc.
Margarine

4.   FISH
Kipper       ...
white fish, cod. etc.
Fried fish (white)...
Fish  paste.,-
Herring     ...
salmon, canned   :::
Sardine, canned...

5.   MEAT
Bacon         ...
Ham (cooked)      :::
Beef-

comed   ...
fresh,  av.  good  quality
stewing...

Kidney       -..
Liver,  ox   I..
Tri pe
Meat pie (ri;me ri;ide)   :::
Meat paste
Mutton      ...
Luncheon meat, Canned...
Pork
Sausage-pork    ...

beef
Shepherd's  pie (c6.Sked). _.
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(I)  Expressed  as  Starch.
(2)  The  letter  c  after  the  Value  indicates  that  the  Sole  Source  Or  Vitamin  A  potency  is  carotcne.
(3)  Flour  and   flour   Products  Show   the  Calclum  Content   after  the  addi"On  Of  Chalk   lO  the  fl'lu'  at  the  rate  Of  14  oz.  calcium

c.arhonalc   rtcr  280  lb.  flour.
(4)  -cc signifies Present  in  quantities OfO.05  or less.  I signifies present  in quantities OfO.005 or less.
(5)  Evaporated  milk  is  unSWeetened  :   Whole  and  Skimmed  Condensed  milk  are  both  SWeetened-
(6)  The vitamin C content falls steadily during the  lnOnthS Of StO'a.ge (See  Page  35t.
(7)  As purchased  Plus 'ne rind.     Vitamin C con.ant of edible portion WOuld  be  l4 mg. per oz.
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6.   VEGETABLES
Beans-baked, canned   ...

Beetroot    ...
Brussels sprouts
Cabbage   ...
Carro t
Gaul iflower
Len( il
Lettuce     ...
Onion        ...
Peas-green

7.   FRUIT
Apple-fresh

dried
Ap ri cot-canned

dried
Banana      ._.
Blackcurrants
Dates
I-igs. dried
Gooseberries (co6ring)
a rapefru it
Lemon(7)
Melon        ...
Orange      ..-
Peac h-fresh

carmed
Pear
Pineapple, canned
Plum-fresh

canned     :::
Prunes
Raisins      ...

8.   NUTS
Coconut    ...
Almonds   ...
Peanuts, roasted
Soya flour

().   PRESERVES,   ETC

Chocolate, plain...
Jam
Marmalad:- -
Sugar
Syrup
Honey       ...

IO.   BEVERAGES
Beer
Cocoa powder
Coffee, ground
Tea, dry    ...

I  I.   CAKES  ANI)  PUDDINGS(3)
Cake, plain
Bun
custard sa'ri;e      :.I:
Steamed  fruit pudding...
Yorkshire pudding
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FILMS
and Film Strips

Films  on  food  and  nutritional  subjects  are  obtainable  on  loan
from the Central Film Library.    A few of the titles available are :

Body Building Foods
Protective Foods
Energy Foods
Food in an Eggshell
Home Canning
The Good Housewife in Her Kitchen

Particulars   of   these   and   other   available   titles   together   with
information about the terms and conditions of loan can be ot)tained
from The  Central  Film  Library,  Govemment  building,  Bromyard
Avenue,   London,   W.3.    Film   strips   at   present   available   are :

TRICE   5s.   Od_   EACH

PRICE  10s.  Od.  EACH

)
)

Welfare Foods
The Foods you Need
Feedin g the U nder-Twenties

Body BuildI'ng Foods
Energy Foods
Protective Foods

These  film  strips  are  obtainable  from  the  Ministry  of AgrI.Culture,
Fisheries   and   Food,   Photographic   Branch,   Great   Westndnster
House,   Horse ferry   Road,   London,   S.W.I.    Teaching  notes   are
supplied with each strip.

WALL  CHARTS
Eight  photoprint  wall  charts  (size   l8  in. x l3  in.)  are  available.
Five. Meal  Time  Charts I  deal  with  meals  for expectant  mothers,
nursing  mothers,  and  children  aged  1-2  years,  2-5  years  and  5-7
years.    The  three. Food  Group  Charts ,  deal  with  body  building}
protective and energy foods respectively.    These charts are obtain-
able  (price  4d.  each)  from  H.M.  Stationery  Office,  York  House,
Kingsway, London, W.C.2.
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Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food Publications

Reports  of the  National  Food  Survey  Committee

STUDIES  IN
URBAN IIOUSEHOLD  DIETS, 1944-1949
contains  chapters  showing  the  extent  to  which  differences  of  diet
I)etween  different  groups  were  reduced  by  food  controls ;  includes
information  on  the  characteristics  of the diets  of urban middle class
households,   poorly  housed   families,  different  OCCuPatiOnal  groups,
households  of  different  family composition,  and  regional variations.
14l  pages,  102 tables, 3 charts, and 6 statistical appendices.

price Ss.6d.    Bypost 6s.

DOMESTIC  FOOD  CONSUMPTION
AND  EXPENDITURE,   1955

Describes   food   COnSumPtiOn   and   expenditure   by   households   re-
presentative  of  the  whole  population,  by  season,  social  Class, family
composition,  region,   and  type  of  area ;   also  nutrjtional  value  and
adequacy of the diet.   The Report covers all sections of the population
throughout the year.   It also contains analyses illust1.ating OCCuPatiOnal
differences in household diet and the contribution of different foods to
the  total  nutritive  value  of  the  average  diet.     148  pages,  54  tables,
4 charts,  5 statistical appendices, index.            Price 6s. 6c7.    BJ,POS, 7s.

The Reports for  1950,  1951,  1952 and 1954 are also available.

THE  ABC   OF  COOKERY
A  complete 72-page  guide  for  the housewife.    Very  fully illustrated
(including  new  meat  diagrams),  it  covers  shopping,  food  storage,
cookery  methods  and  meal   planning,  but  is   not  a  recipe  book.

prise  ls-9d.    Bypost 2s.2d-

THE  ABC   OF  PRESERVING
A  32-page  handbook  that  describes  the  best  Ways  Of making jams,
marmalades, jellies  and  syrups ;   bottling.  canning  and  drying  fruit
and   vegetables ;    making   pickles,   chutneys   and   sauces.    Over   50
recipes and 25 illustrations.                           Price  ls.  6cf.     fry I,OS, lS.  8t7.

obtahable from Her Majesty s Stationery  Office
or  through any bookseller


